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THE SIGN OF THE PROPHET JONAS.
A  Discourse by .T. B u r n s , O.S.T., delivered at the Spiritual Insti 

tution, London, Sunday, Sept. IT, 1870.
“ An evil and aduterou3 generation seeketh after a sign, and there 

shall be no sign given to it but ilie sign of ti e prophet Jonas; for as 
Jonas was three day3 and three nights in the whale’s belly, so shall the 
Son of man be three days and three nights in the heart of the earth.”— 
Alcitt. xii. 09, 40.

[Before commencing his discourse, the speaker gave a sketch of 
the story of Jonah. The reader is recommended to peruse that 
book before this discourse is read, and the allusions will then 
appear more striking. Our report is much condensed."!

“ Scripture ” is a form of writing which expresses a spiritual 
principle and is of universal import—applicable to all time. The 
narrative as a literal statement may not be true, and yet as a spiri 
tual lesson it may be genuine and instructive. No one believes 
that Jonah was swallowed by a “ great fish,” in the ichthyological 
sense, nor is it necessary to suppose that any of the personages in 
a mythoe, or the events necessary to symbolise spiritual truths, 
ever existed. Fv-n in ca-es w h<-re a literril reading gives the muta 
tive of a genuine event, that event is itself merely a spiritual sym 
bol , and is valuable not on its own account but because of the spiri 
tual teaching it embodies. Then-fore we at the present time 
may be in our every-day actions setting’ forth spiritual truths so 
profound, that we are utterly incapable of recognising their impor 
tance.

To unravel somewhat the mysterious meaning of r-cent events 
wo direct our attention on the present occasion. The story of 
Jonah, in the first place, embodies the fact that God never t-ml- 
any “ judgment ” upon mankind without du5 warning, and these 
judgments are not in any case to be regarded as an exercise of divine 
wrath, but the necessary consequences of the actions of mankind. 
Jonah was sent to warn the Ninevites of the perverseness of their 
conduct, and Spiritualists also have had their warning. L. ng 
before the prosecution of the mediums, we had given up promis 
cuous and commercial seances, perceiving that their tiEsi- n <.f 
usefulness iu the Cause as hitherto conducted had exhausted it: . ':', 
and feeling that some calamity would be brought about if they 
were persisted in as then conducted. Spiritualism in its experi 
ments being progressive must he continually advancing, <.r &tM_n .- 
tion, decay, and disaster most ensue. The onslaught on Mr. Herne 
at Liverpool was the beginning of the war, and we pereistently 
taught before and after that, the necessity of altogether remodelling 
our methods of procedure in respect to the me of mediumship, 
and the introduction of the public to spiritual seances.

It will he three years to-morrow since Dr. Slade had the fatal 
sitting with Lankester and Donkin. The sign cf J uah has la ... 
fulfilled ; the cycle of three has terminated, and a spiritual fact 
has run its course. No event, or series of events, h pj by acci 
dent: there are times and seasons in the spiritual eph ire as in the 
mundane ephm-e, aud that is one or the teachings derived from the 
narrative of Jonah. This truant prophet was sent by “ the word ; 
of the Lord ” to Nineveh, “ to cry against it because of their wick- | 

d of doing so, he gather-d up his spare coin-, ii-.d 
from the presence of the Lord, went down to the side and took 
hji passage in a ship for Tarshisb. A storm overtook him; all j 
Were in danger ; ho confessed himself the cause of it j the men j

rowed to save him, but at last eav. him L.t-, •. •. - ; . ►
remainder were saved ; and the whale promptly swallow*-! 
and retained him in its belly thr^o <\ ,■■■ -. an • .7 >
tl the bottom a t  the mountains,” and mid I • 
after which, it pi c -  d him gain a;, . ir i- i.

The parallel in Spirit'; di- n is e x e t .  Iz : -
mena as a warning to the Nii:ev-i: f t v, »b - ■
sensualism of too ninet enth eemurv : tba* : 7 .. - ;;-:.
desire and c-agern*-.̂  of ’• LEA em 
bitters human life in every department, causn 
their duties to the soul, and to ore suotbei ai i . ! i to
rush into cities where markets a;;d speculations 
tendency of which is to blot cut eve." .-enuir.-. -vm -..j
make men forget that a spiritual de'-'.iny, spirit-- ! ‘d-.-l : • r i  
privileges, are theirs. And it is the mission of Spirit . to 
warn men of their danger, to point out to then. -.ho*, v.~:r a-: hi'.. 
are a sham; that the wor d on whirli they f s  tbe:r : is a
passing show, and that there :. inner univ-r- . - rer: -
of weal or woe is store f .r them when the fitful :• ver .: f-.-hi
life is past.

And has Spiritualism faitbf1; irformed its warnirwa on 
momentous subjects P Yes, in millions of - i ; but tin 
ism of the age adopted the phenomena as one crazy paw
< r, in otht r words, spiritual manift stati » wae re 
lb :. -a  \ • - m — its
and became a • assenger on a ship f T-trshish. 'I ... ; h - 
became Nrnevitish playthings, were invest 
vited, not been us ? therein was a w.-rning to a ra '• ri .: 
spiritual, ■priest-ridden . but b .-cam :• th-y vr:-.- 
were profitable : tb y were a u r • w . rce :*’ they were an •* n 
covered law of n a tu r e th e y  were, in fact, anvtl 
thing but whit th-y in reality * urport-A t /. A*, the
of the onslaught on mediums, wh«n Jon w nt ■v-rboard 
mediums were ■ 'trerlv intent u; , vhi
therein, barefacedly and sham :■ y del y • 
c »nn ;ti n w hat v- r with i itu lism.
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and thereby his shipmates were saved. I.et us not, then, visit 
with personal detraction those who apparently erred, because, 
through their error an evil method was brought to a standstill, 
and the way prepared for needed improvement-.. Jonah is now 
upon his f< et again ; he begins the world anew, only he is enrich, d 
bv past hitter experience. God has not disregarded 1 lis servant, 
though he has neglected his duty in the past. Nineveh is again 
being appealed to, and we may ask ourselves, now that the w ork 
is again before us, What is to be the future of Spiritualism P 

For the next three years the work will he harder than ever : for 
the lost three years the work could scarcely he called hard, for in 
reality there has been but little work done. Jonah has per 
sonally borne the burden of his immeuso load of responsi 
bilities. by reason of bis affliction oryinn to the Lord "out of the 
belly of hell;"’ but as a movement, Spiritualism—except what has 
been spontaneously effected by the spirit-world in a quiet and 
private manner—has doDe nothing. The lot of bearing the burden 
has fallen on very few indeed, and these have been pretty much left 
to their fate bv their brethren. During the next three years onward 
till the latter” part of 1882 the work will go on with irresistible 
power ; it will not be stagnant, as it h is been during the last 
three years; it will go on, and make encouraging headway, but 
amidst" tremendous difficulties. The marked difference of the 
future from the past will be that instead of poor Jonah having to 
bear the consequences himself, he will be sustained by many others, 
who will stand by him, and take their share of the work, and bear 
their part in the brunt of battle. The prophet will be irritable, 
and much annoyed by harassing conditions; but be will make 
him a " booth " of practical methods to protect bis work, and the 
spiritual world will cheer him with the " gourd ’’t  of spiritual com 
fort, and freshness of inspiration. -Lie will be protected from the 
demoralisations of the mundane sphere, and enabled to speak the 
voice of truth to the people of the nations.

It will be observed that there is. in addition to the three days and 
three nights, a following period of forty days. This also has its 
spiritual significance. It is a period of completion, during which 
the seed sown in the next three years will germinate and perfect 
itself. During the next three years there will be great turmoil. 
Who knows that any one crowned head now reigning upon earth 
will occupy its position at the end of that time ? The king will 
leave his throne, lay aside his robes, and proclaim a fast for men 
and beasts.f There will be unseating of the great ones in mis 
directed communities, and the cup of wickedness will overflow, 
and poison those who partake of it. The spirit-world will assert 
its power, and will produce phenomena extending over nations and 
empires, and striking the conviction of spiritual truth into millions 
cf hearts. There will be times of suffering. Those who, by 
selfishness, have neglected their duty, and entailed unnecessary 
suffering upon their brother, will possibly be brought into posi 
tions of similar sufl’eriDg, and made to feel the bitter pangs which 
they could have prevented. Tyrants will become serfs, and serfs 
will be promoted into the position of freemen. During these 
trials men of spiritual impressions will stand together, and, after 
having seen the power of principles subvert hoarv errors, the 
world will perceive its folly, and begin to reconstitute its arrange 
ments. These forty days of reconstruction wiil succeed the next 
three years, after which may be expected, by those that succeed us 
in earth-life, a marked difference in all the conditions which sur 
round mankind.

And what of spiritual mediums P Very soon there will be dis 
covered two distinct classes of them. Those who trust iu 
mechanical tests, and permit themselves to assume degrading 
positions—ignoring the due action of the spirit-world, and giving 
the r O'dish devices of men the praise—will graduallv sink lower 
and lower in the scale of spiritual development, till they stand 
side by side with conjurers, jugglers, and sorcerers, earning a pre 
carious living by a despic ible occupation, and aided by the lowest 
of spiritual influences. The other class of mediums, who, not so 
eager to pander to a momentary sensation, will seek after spiritual 
development and the "best g ifts;" they shall graduallv assume 
greater power; they will be spiritual teachers, not puzzle-per 
formers : servants of God, not the puppets of a curious and 
perverted world—an adulterous generation, who seek after a sign. 
Through them, and by them, spiritual forces will assume increased 
power and importance, and, by their faithfulness and endurance, 
the message of God will be demonstrated to Ilis suffering peoples.

God's message never can miscarry; it always reaches the in 
tended mark ; it always is, in good time, obeyed, and its purport is, 
through the throes of development, to bless the recipients. The 
momentary unfaithfulness of the messengers do not delay it, but, 
on the contrary, ripen it and add to its force. While the great 
army of spiritual witnesses fold their arms in selfish satisfaction 
that they bear no responsibility in the matter, that God has 
required nothing of them but to eat, drink, and be merry, some 
long-suffering Jonah, faithful in spirit though weak in the fle.-h, 
pravs in the bitterness of his lonely isolation to the God of truth 
and" justice. From amidst the overwhelming abyss of the waters 
of affliction his cry is heard. The sufferings that harass him he 
bears all alone; but he bears them not for his own sake, but for 
the sake of the unspiritual world, the God-message to which he is 
the bearer. Because of his deep affliction, he cries ou t; his plaint 
is heard ; and through that love of life, light, and spiritual 
freedom dear to all, these divine blessings are enabled, by a resti 
tution of conditions, to be diffused to the world at large.

HISTORICAL CONTROLS.
(Reported and communicated by A. T. T. P.)

[The medium is a working-man, possessing the scanty education 
of hi* class ; A. T. T. P. is a gentleman of education and inde 
pendent means, and hence has no interest iu deception, as these 
s" nines entail upon him considerable labour and expenses, lie 
has made his mark in the world as a successful lawyer, and is not 
likely to be duped. The medium passes into the unconscious 
trance, iu which statu the spirits speak through him, making 
gestures appropriate to their character. A. T. I. P. takes down 
every word thus spoken by the spirits through the medium,]

Lucius J u n iu s  Bhutub.—Third Control, August 22, 1879. 
As I was about to leave England that afternoon for a conti 

nental trip I had an early seance at eight in the morning, and 
found that the previous night's rest, and none of the fatigue of the 
day, told wonderfully on tho Control,—I felt the power strong in 
every way. The medium almost at once went under control, and 
spoke as follows :—

“ The que*tiou as to what Orthodoxy is, leads directly to the 
question which was unsettling the mind of the judge at the trial 
of the last of the seers and prophets of the Jewish nation; and the 
Orthodoxy of one nation dithers entirely from that of another; nav, 
it 1ms even more minute divisions than between nations. It extends 
to associations; its influence is even felt iu families, and the real 
meaning of \\ hat is Orthodoxy is embraced iu the words: ‘ What 
is truth r There is an inward nud au outward Orthodoxy, and the 
acknowledgment of this fact is of great importance. There is in 
existence in the case of nearly every immortal soul an Orthodoxy, 
subject to the prying and curiosity of others,—a recognised Ortho 
doxy, a belief that is favourably papular : but side bv side with 
this Orthodoxy, there is a knowledge of innate Orthodoxv, of 
troubling doubts, of unsolved problems, which never se~s the 
light. For them the opinions of others are not asked : they are 
b >und down by the many, and the many would fain dismiss them 
from their thoughts. They dare not speak to their teachers of this 
innate Orthodoxy, for, were they to do so, thev would be answered 
thus : ‘ These are the wiles and temptations of the power of evil, 
and they are but merciful trials of faith; above them is the 
conqueror of faithful obedience—you must rise superior U> such 
thoughts.’ And then they try and persuade themselves that these 
are temptations; but the unsolved doubts are still in existence, 
still making themselves known and felt, asserting a power, assum 
ing a governance, making the soul weary with its battle between 
outside error and inside truth : they try to be considered outwardiy 
Orthodox, but it brines them no peace.

“ The unsolved doubts, thus chained, are not submissive : they 
continually struggle, aud keep on struggling for liberty. Prayer, 
fasting, penitential exercises are all iu vain, and then the wearied 
soul cries out, ‘ Oh, what is truth ? ’ and in the breasts of millions 
of God's creatures here upon earth the question is asked, and the 
answer has been received. Here the innate doubts, according 
to outside Orthodoxy, have been answered; but the answer has 
broueht to the hearer no sweet or comfortable peace ; these 
emancipated minds, these souls freed from priestly trammels, 
cannot in this present day be denominated as infidels. There is no 
coarseness, no rudeness attached to these men's thoughts : no vul 
garity, no brutality attached to their arguments. They wage no 
warfare with the clergy, they offer no more than an active denial 
against their teaching : but violence in any form is far from their 
thoughts. Outside Orthodoxy has termed them blasphemers, be 
cause these realised ideas receive the great truth of God’s unity, 
of God's oneness. There are other Teachings received as well as 
this : but this, the highest truth, is the one lesson of the soul, when 
obediently it listens to its own innate religious seuse. Oh, they 
do not (the outside Orthodox) agree with the position, that the 
released immortal spirits place Jesus of Nazareth iu. Here is the 
first rock over which released spirits have climbed, and before 
which the outside Orthodox are halting. High Prophet, High 
Seer, says the released mind, was Jesus of Nazareth; great, nay 
greater,"than any that preceded him,—it may be greater than any 
that will succeed him. We have had strong indications that the 
same spirit-power that was his, is now iu the possession of many 
of God's creatures now upon earth, aud their teachings are similar 
to the teachings of him of the past: ‘ That the Prophet must not 
take the place of the Almighty.' I t has been given to many of 
these spiritually gifted ones to obtain a rank above others: and 
amongst them, bordering in spirit-power with some of the Naza- 
rene's highest gifts, have been those advanced spirits of more 
modern days. Amongst them is the Poughkeepsie Seer, and also 
the greatest sensitive now living—Cora L. Y. Tappan that was. 
Yes, and these new lights have been attentively listened to, not for 
themselves, but for the teachings that come from their lips.

“ It is idle, it may be urged, to poiut this out as a source of 
danger, but we make this assertion : that there are millions joined 
to the outside Orthodox world that have these innate doubts under 
different conditions—some unsolved, some nearly solved, whilst 
others are so far advanced that they are on the very point of aban 
doning Orthodox views. Yes, indeed, as your northern neighbour, 
as a nation, is literally burrowed, or, to use the words of a former 
Control, ‘honeycombed,’ with secret societies, so are the ranks 
of the Orthodox in this nation, and in all the continental 
nations, ‘ thoroughly honeycombed ’ by secret doubters and revela 
tions. All the theories and dogmas of the ecclesiastics take now, 
iu their opinion, but a secondary rank, aud the Established Church 
as a body, and all the Nonconformists as a body, are sad and* Jonah ii. 2, f  Jonah iv. 5, 6. $ Jonah iii. 6, 7, 8,
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sorrowful. Their day of power is passing away, and different 
conditions have arisen. Another active Orthodoxy takes the place 
of that which has passed away; a greater light, a surer truth 1ms 
been realised and forms the basis of another Orthodoxy. The rave 
of the glorious light of truth are glowing, more and more diffused 
are they through the social mass of (Jed’s creatures; brighter, 
purer intellectual thoughts and hopes are taking the place of the 
former blaspheming ones.

“ Yes, indeed, the time is r ipe and ready for a full harvest, and 
the harvesters have been chosen, and their work provided for them. 
The enlightened mind hath no dread of this coming change; the 
enlightened mind has londlv called for tin’s change, has prayed for 
i t ;  every instinct of its nature loads it to the expectation of its 
early coming. These do not realise that anarchy and dissension 
will be the consequence, because an universal opinion prevails of 
the secondary importance of Revelations; on the other lmnd, they 
realise that a grand reunion of all differences will then take place— 
that men will be one vast family, and over them a ruler, ‘ thei 
Father, God.’ Their teachers will be those who can speak of 
eternity—those who can still speak of being endowed with a love 
of their fellow-creatures. No power will be given to others of the 
world, and from the world shall there arise none but pupils, having 
for their teachers those in the position to offer a loving consolation 
to those that have to meet earth’s last trials. Then true theology, 
then a knowledge of God, then Orthodoxy, or what is truth, will 
be recognised. All religious, from the world’s very earliest history 
to the present day, have had ambitious minds at their head. I  say 
that from the very earliest age of Fetishism,—the form of religion 
then,—the various stages of star-worship, then Polytheism, then 
Monotheism, and then a Trinitarianism ; and then, unless God 
interferes, a return to Paganism. But God once more asserts that 
which is tru th fu l; l ie  once more permits his servants to make 
known the true Orthodoxy ; but the people will not just at present 
receive the truth, because it comes unfriended, as came the Naza- 
rene ; it comes invested with power, therefore they reject it, or if 
not rejecting it, they do not boldly proclaim it, they still wear the 
garb of outside Orthodoxy, and how easily they answer the ques 
tion, ‘ W hat is truth ? ’

“ Truth, I  say, is bright, brilliant, and beautiful—easily attained; 
unadorned with outside show, pomp, or ceremonies; requiring no 
apprenticeship to acquire its form, or its ways, or to teach it to 
others ; no previous special training, no sacerdotal robes, no con 
secrations for blessings at the hands of men. I t  comes from God 
as of God, and God has made it easy that his children might 
understand it. This is life immortal; this is the truth : ‘That thou 
shouldst love the living God and thy neighbour as thyself; thou 
shalt, not bear needless sorrow at the thought of men-made creeds; 
thoushalt fling far from tliee what are blasphemies by this command 
issued from the highest heavens to the lowest sphere.’ There are 
no parasitical additions, no necessitated atonements, no original 
impurities in the nature of man, no ignorant men’s additions to 
the soul’s duty upon earth. Volumes in thousands could contain 
no more—aud might contain and do contain far less—than what is 
embraced in God’s command, ‘ Iclaim  your love aud demand your 
love one from another.’ W hat then ? Is this, and this only, the 
soul's duty upon earth ? will be the question asked. I  answer it 
Y es! But these are not new teachings, will he their reply. No, I  
sav, they are not new teachings, they are but strong God-made 
efforts to revive those feelings that were the primal property of 
men’s earliest progenitors, and which, up to this present, have had 
so many forms, and ceremonies, aud additions, that the original— 
the primal teaching of man—has been lost and supplemented by 
‘Love your pastor, love your sect, subscribe to meet its expenditure, 
and if you are obedient in these things you can witness our cere 
monies ; listen to our cold aud lifeless addresses to the Almighty, 
and if, in your many worshippings, tlie heart be not touched, you 
will still advantage yourself by adding to your worldly respecta 
bility.’

“ The day is passing away for these things. The world is upon 
the point of change, and, strange as the statement may appear, all 
men are prepared for it. The vanity of the denunciations, and 
threatenings, and warnings in the verses of the revealed Word are 
causing disgust, and no terror arises in those who are furthering 
the cause of tru th ; and these denunciations are hurled by the 
nearly-discomfited preachers of to-day indiscriminately. The 
advanced minds amongst their parishioners now smile when they 
talk about ‘the flames of hell encompassing aud the wrath of God 
consuming them, and that all those that do not believe in them 
are under the bonds of the devil, and shall bo cast into hell, where 
they shall burn for ever.’ They have done more in their prepara 
tion for the coming era of change than the clergy can possibly 
conceive. How idle, in a few years hence, will he the talk of God's 
wrath, of hell, of endless torment, of original sin, of atonement, of 
salvation by blood, and all the other parasitical additions with 
which the theologian and the orthodox of to-day have clothed 
themselves.”

I  here made a remark that Junius Brutus had great command 
of language and knew how to speak. He continued :

“ You speak, dear sir, of my power of speaking; I  can only say 
that it is but a brief rename of my powers of observation, and 
a proof also of God’s mercy, that the possibility exists for all in 
following out in eternity thoso pursuits that will give the immor 
tal minds the greatest satisfaction.

“ I have, ere I  leave you, to speak of myself. The position as 
the Father of the Roman Republic was uot sought by me am 
bitiously ; I  found myself elevated to that position, of which I

hud received no hint from my spirit-surroundings. I was loved by 
the people, and my sudden return to reason added to my popula 
rity. J was recognised us never tired in expatiating on the 
ignorance, the tyrannies, and cruellies exercised by some of the 
I ’riests of the Temples. Yes, J was really heterodox whilst upon 
earth, but 1 tried to follow out my conception of God I prayed 
to God, my innate conception of God led me to pray to Him, my 
Father.

“ My brief twelvemonth of power was passed in trying to not 
justly and charitably. J w h s  keenly su.-ceptiblo of the tend< jest 
sympathy for those in want, and misery, yet loving justice hi much 
that, I could surrender the cliildn n of my body at its altar, loving 
all that God bad created ; and when upon that fatal plain, with 
Tarquin’s youngest son reeling at my side, I said even tin n, ‘ I am 
dying, everything tells mo so. Oh, Rome! I  pray for you with 
my last breath ! God give thee strength, my equal in power, to 
prove victor over the tyrannical brood of the Tarqoins. lie  Ip, oh 
help, 0  God ! my country, that I have loved, and when I  am 
gone loave it not helpless.’ I then heard the voice of God through 
Ilia ministers. I  knew I  should soon be in the realms of the im 
mortal. I felt I  should soon be judged. I felt I had been an 
erring man; but who is righteous in God's eyes ? and if before the 
Great Judge I do not plead for myself, let my patriotism, let my 
honesty and my justice bo my pleaders; let my efforts for the 
liberty of my fellow-countrymen form an acceptation worthy,
O Father, of Thy consideration.

“ And now, O Father ! may his journey be blessed, and may he 
return with renewed strength and vigour. And believe me, dear 
Sir, the greatest reward of your former industry and pers w-rance 
is that formed by well-doing and by earnest painstaking labour in 
your Father God’s service. May Clod hi heaven bles3 you, and 
make your coming short change a pleasure to you.”

Here ends the last of the three Controls by “ Lucius Junius 
Brutus.” Throughout these different Controls I  Lad, during the 
few minutes I  rested my hand, juost interesting conversations on 
points and incidents connected with his life, as handed down 
historically : among tho rest, referring to his visit with two of the 
younger sons of Tarquin to tho oracle at Delphos, I said, “ Y ou 
seemed to understand the oracle, and prostrated yourself on the 
ground.”

“ Yes,” he said, “ I  kissed my mother earth. I  was a sensi 
tive; I was both clairaudiant and clairvoyant. I  could see clair- 
voyantly nil the arrangements made in the care underneath the 
oracle. They all eat in a ring, and the most perfect sensitive then, 

now, delivered the responses of the oimcIo ; the same as is 
done now was done then, aud nothing else. There were many, like 
myself, who knew the real source from whence these voices 
came; but if they had announced that they were only the words 
of departed men speaking through lips of flesh, they (the mediums) 
would have been destroyed. The populace believed in the gods, 
and that they spoke through the lips of the priests. In the 
Jewish nation, who believed in one God, the prophets and seers 
did the same. The boy seer aud prophet, Samuel, said, ‘ The 
Lord spake to me ; ’ if he had said it was the voice of a departed 
man, they would have killed him.”

We had a long talk about the Saipani that accompanied every 
one. l ie  said, “ Each had his guardian spirit.” l ie  told me how 
much the priests of the oracles abused their powers, and converted 
them into a means of power and money-making. I  had some 
conversation about Jesus of Nazareth, which it is unnecessary to 
repeat. I  could not have had a more interesting conversation had 
I  been talking to Lucius Junius in the body.

These Controls are very singular, to my m ind; they establish 
beyond a doubt the close connection between the spirits out of 
the body with the spirits in i t;  they seem to know the moving 
and disturbing thoughts passing in the minds of those within 
whose auras conditions allow them to come. Wo have had three 
Controls on the mooted question of orthodoxy from this controlling 
spirit; but these are not the only spirits that take a lively interest 
in the subject started by Mr. Enuiore Jones. I  have had, on tho 
same subject, two by “ William P itt,” England’s great minister, 
and one from my guardian spirit, “ Tom Paine.”

Let orthodoxy or heterodoxy, let materialism or nihilism, let 
superstition or fanaticism heap all the abuse they can from their 
various vocabularies; let good-natured friends, who know me, pity 
me; let ill-natured people call me quack, charlatan, fool, dupe, or 
impostor— I  have, through these communications of the departed, 
through the lips of flesh, heard and received grand and sublime 
ideas, which enu possibly harm no one, but, on the contrary, do 
much good. They one and ail lead to one great end : an innate 
perception of tho Almighty and Ilis mighty works, of the eternity 
of life, and of the necessity, during this life in the body, of living 
a life in conformity with God's laws, so that when the soul—the 
real life—is freed from the body, it may the sooner attain that 
happiness which the Almighty has in store, sooner or later, for 
every soul that has lived on earth.

Ox Friday evening, “ Daisy’s ” medium was unfortunately eo unwell 
that she could not. attend tho social sitting at the Spiritual Institution. 
There wns present a large and highly respectable audience. Col. Drain, 
of Jersey, accompanied by Miss Ball, a very interesting medium from 
that island, were present. Miss Ball was controlled by a spirit-friend, 
after which Col. Brain delivered a very excellent address, stating that 
in the course of a twelvemonth their family circle had obtained spirit- 
voices, materialisations, and other high-class phenomena. Mr. Burns 
also gave an explanatory address. The singing of Mrs. Waterman was 
a great acquisition. A pleasant and profitable evening was spent.
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< > i i t j  i o  i > o x  o n  m  s t  i  a  n i t  y .
Orthodox Christianity is based mainly on past knowledge nnd 

belief. Tho New Testament is accepted thankfully with unwaver 
ing faith as a gathered selection of narratives and letters by men 
who had been divinely influenced, and who, notwithstanding tho 
physical torments inflicted oil them by anli-Ohristiims; fearlessly, 
up to their violent deaths by stoning, wild beasts, boiling oil, cruci 
fixion, &c., unswervingly gave their testimony to tho verity ol 
that they knew.

Tho selection wisely called “ the Testament,” through blood 
and suffering by tho miracle workers, gives us in a clear and torso 
manner three divisions, we, us orthodox Christians, sacredly accept 
ns true:—

1st. The Historical narratives.
2nd. Tho Miracle narratives.
tlrd. The Precept narratives.
Those th r e e  are (ho concrete foundation on which tho mansion 

of orthodox Christianity is built, it  is a unique mansion ; its 
rooms aro large and spacious, adapted for every nation and sub 
division of nation on earth, from the Arctic regions, down through 
the temperate zone, to the extremity of the tropics.

Before more minutely describing that mansion, wo rapidly take 
a glance at tho orthodox Christians who inhabit it. We lind them 
having different names, but joying and rejoicing in one Lord 
Christ as their divine leader, having all the same faith in him and 
his teachings. Our proof is: Church of England, Wesleyans, 
Independents, Baptists, and their divisional sub-divisions, num 
bering hundreds of thousands of men and women ol ordinary 
common sense ; the Kirk of Scotland, Free Church, Presbyterians, 
and many others; Iloman Catholics throughout the leading king 
doms of Europe; Lutherans throughout Germany and north 
ward ; Greek Church throughout tho Russian empire, numbering 
in all those sections of humanity masses of the middle and upper 
classes ; Canada, United States, South America, Australia, and the 
islands of the Pacific Ocean, and also practically throughout the 
vast empire of India, governed by orthodox Christians through 
Christian principles. Tens of thousands and hundreds of thou 
sands of thinking and working individual minds are as one mind 
on the leading verities of orthodoxy, only differing on church 
mechanism and on minor points of belief. They show their 
earnest faith by their work. They, by their voice, pen, and purse, 
think and act.

Orthodox Christianity in its three essentials of history, miracles, 
and precepts, was developed about 1879 years ago, whon the hosts 
of ghosts in the sky gave of their spirit-music, and proclaimed tho 
advent of tho Divine power and teacher incarnated lor tho well- 
being' of nil the nations of our earth.

Orthodox Christianity unfolds an infinite and a finite. That 
mm collectively and individually is Unit1', and till ho becomes 
infinite he cannot comprehend'the principles and powers of many 
of the ordinary natural elements, seen and unseen, around him ; 
nor the principles and powers of what wo may call supernatural 
essence elements, created and directed by intellect.

'I bat tho knowledge of man, though finite, gives a basis to per 
ceive personalities and powers which, to him, aro shrouded in the 
infinite, ns a drop of water in a pond would, if intelligent, have of 
a basis for perceiving the Atlantic Ocean and its wonders.

Orthodox Christianity, in common with tho llebrewic, declares 
one Divine Creator and Ruler; who made this earth and all that 
therein is—Jehovah.

Orthodox Christianity specially declares that the Deity-Creator—• 
God—is “ Gun F a th e r .”

Orthodox Christianity develops tho Great One God to the 
human mind in his three-fold character—Father, Son, Comforter: 
Characteristics, J think, specially comprehended by the human, 
social, and family life, as well as in national finito life, by tho 
illustration of our Queen in her three-fold powers as head of the 
Church-life, head of the political life, and head of the social life of 
the nation ; and, though called Queen, is, when called upon in con 
nection with any of tlic.se branches of work, thought of only in 
the divisional, and addressed as of that division. To us, she is 
Quern of Great Britain only—to Indians, as Empress of India 
only. I nin only a finite, and am trying to illustrate the infinite 
mind, capabilities, and action by my finito surroundings.

Orthodox Christianity declares boldly, clearly, fearlessly: con 
tinued life-after physical death, by a resurrection of man’s “ spi 
ritual body out of his natural body.

Orthodox Christianity reveals that future human life is carried 
on in two places—one of joy, the other of misery ; that heaven is 
a place and a state, and that hell is a place and a state. The 
“ spiritual body” enjoys rewards for noble actions, and punish 
ments for ignoble actions.

Orthodox Christianity reveals that a Divine mind we call Lord, 
Saviour, Christ, was heralded by the great and noble ghosts of the 
heavens, as coming by incarnation (not reincarnation) into a 
human body; so that, through tho visible body, and its play of 
powers, the millions of atom minds, called human, might lay hold 
of tho principles that govern the Infinite Divine Father—practise 
them, and so prepare for tho future life.

Orthodox Christianity declares that the teachings of that Divine 
Mind Lavo to bo accepted, because he proved he was of that 
Divine Mind by his power over tho physical elements, which 
power was shown in a manner unexampled first, by walking on 
the sea from the shore to tho ship ; feeding five thousand persons 
with I ivy loaves and two small fish; raising, by bis command, dead

persons ; and, by his command, “ Peace—be still,” destroying tiro 
tempest.

Orthodox Christianity declares that human ghosts are some 
times employed, under divine laws, to “ minister" to us in the 
physical body, as ministering spirits, messengers, angels, possessed 
with power to work in and on men by what may bo called 
miracles.

Orthodox Christianity declares that evil spirits, having a limited 
power, work in and on receptive men and women. The laws 
which permit their coming from and going to their own place aro 
unknown. Thus sorcery in true.

Orthodox Christianity declares that those remarkable spirit- 
Hppearaiir.es and miracles manifested in and round our Lord, the 
apostles, and evangelists during their visible, life, were for the pur 
pose of giving a code of heart and head principles, to create and 
develop tho good and tho true; and fit all for the future life with 
a class of society which they can only now perceive as through an 
almost opaque glass.

Orthodox Christianity declares tho precepts that are to govern 
tho whole of the human family. Four or live of them will give 
tho cardinal ideals for practice. Thus, the two commandments 
of Christ: (1st) “ 1’liou shalt love the Lord thy God with tdl thy 
mind;” (2nd) “ 1’hou shall love thy neighbour ns thyself." On 
those two commandments hang all the law and the prophets. 
“ Love your enemies ; bless those who curse you : abstain from all 
appearance of evil, and the very God of I’oace sanctify you wholly, 
that your body, soul, and spirit be preserved blameless to the 
coming of our Lord Jesus Christ.” More I need not copy, hut 
simply say tho teachings are, for us to have purity of heart- 
thought, so that the tongue may vibrate the same.

Orthodox Christianity teaches that wrong done must be atoned 
lor. God is not more lax to evil-doers than judges in our criminal 
courts. Some criminals suffer the penalty of everlasting death 
to tho body, some to hard labour for a fixed time, some to a fine. 
The fine cannot bo paid by the criminal, because he is penniless, 
but a friend atones for the guilt by' paying the penalty at a personal 
loss.

Christianity teaches that God is not more severe than a human 
judge. Wrong done and not repented of is wrong continued, and 
should be subject to continued punishment; wrong repented of, 
should be atoned for lawfully. As at Christ’s birth a new life- 
element from the heavens was mingled with, and became part of, 
tho ordinary human life; therefore Orthodox Christians judge that 
a heaven-sent element could as easily atone for a wrong of 
ordinary life repented of, as a portion of leaven could act on all 
tho atoms of flour in the crock. Infinite includes finite.

Orthodox Christians differ in minor matters. They', as we in 
social life do, display their artistic perceptive ideas through the 
embroidery of furnishing. His room in tho mansion is in accord 
with his views of tho arrangements of colour, though perhaps 
not quite in accord with the recognised orthodox laws of colour. 
Nevermind; hois pleased with his personal thinkings invisible 
forms, and with a few friends who aro inclined to think he is right 
on those minor points.

I have, in years gono by, worshipped “ our Father” thankfully 
in the Greek Church, Roman Catholic, Lutheran, Jews’ Syna 
gogue, Baptist, Independent, Wesleyan, Church of England, Uni 
tarian, Kirk of Scotland, &c. I have also worshipped in churches 
where the language was unknown to me, yet the earnest faces and 
utterances of the officials and people did me good ; and I have 
gone out into the streets, basked in the sunlight, and, with a heart 
full of song, thanked God for His worshippers.

As I  was, and am, so are many other orthodox Christians. I 
prefer my room surroundod by ray’Church of England worshippers, 
but I respect and love Hroso in other rooms of tiio great mansion 
of Christian Orthodoxy. When we, having heartily fulfilled the 
mission yiven us by “ Our Father, which art in heaven,” cease 
to use ibis corruptible body, and rise in our spiritual body to 
that place, and ongngo in those duties, which are prepared for 
those who are prepared for them—then shall we more clearly per 
ceive our Father’s attributes.

Modern Spiritualism is nothing now. It was, and is, only a 
public outburst of the spiritual gifts in action in the private lives 
of “ pious persons” in all tho rooms of the Christian mansion, ami 
which persons of tho leather-skinned development, in and out of 
Christianity, could not believo was true, because, forsooth, they bad 
not the same experiences, and therefore it was hallucination or 
fraud.

I have often been asked why Spiritualism has not been ac 
cepted, defended, and publicly supported by the churches. The 
reason is obvious. In 1848—thirty-one years ago—the influence 
of tho Christian families where Spiritualistic phenomena were 
seen was overwhelmed by the virulent abuse of Atheists, Deists, 
and Nothingarians. Up sprang, through tho after-phenomena, a 
crowd of anti-Christian Spiritualists, using tho sorcery powers ob 
tainable, and in fraudulent transactions and manifestations for the 
making of money, as did Simon Magus and others, with their 
divining girls; controlled and attended by whisky-drinking devils, 
as they boastfully acknowledged ihumselves to be, both in America 
and England (see the ead, sad exposures time after time in the 
Spiritualistic newspapers of America, and even in England). 
Earnest Christians, whose names are an honour to tho Cause, and 
aro freely used without authority by non-Christian Spiritualists 
and psychologists, have refused to continue to be identified with 
it in public.

Let the bugle of Spiritualism give tho recognised sound of
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Orthodox Christianity; and at once, ns if by miracle, an nnny will 
appear on the battle-field of Christendom, willing' and ready to 
fight against Materialism, in whatever formation it represents 
itself.

In the meantime they and I think and sing the song snug by us 
before the public outburst, thirty-one years ago.:—

Celestial fruit on earthly grounds
.From faith and hope may grow;
Then, let our songs abound,
And every tear ho dry ;
We’re marching through Immanuel’s ground
To fairer worlds on high,

JEnmore Park, S.J'. J .  E n m o b e  J o n e s .

MRS. ESPERA NCE AS A MEDIUM FOR 
M A TE IMA L I S ATION.

To the Editor.—Dear Sir,—It w a s  announced in the M e d i u m  
of Sept, o, that I would hold seances for materialisation, but a s  
that phase of phenomena is only partially due to my modiumsbip, 
and to a great extent the result of the development of the medium-
ship of my friend and co-worker, Mrs. G----- , I  have requested
one of the sitters to draw up a report stating the facts, as I do not 
wish to be credited with a phase of mediumship which I have 
not previously endeavoured to cultivate.

In publishing the report, please insert this note. A’ours faith 
fully E . EsPKIiANCK.

Gateshead, Sept. 9 .  ------
About six or eiirht weeks ago, at one of the seances for obtaining 

spirit-drawings, Mrs. Esperance was somewhat unwell, and there 
being no prospect of a drawing, in consequence of her indisposition, 
some discussion arose as to the best means of employing the evening. 
W hilst the sitters were endeavouring to settle this point Mrs.
Esperance’s hand wrote—“ Let Mrs. G----- go into the cabinet
and I  will try to materialise.” Mrs. G----- being an old and most
intimate friend of Mrs. Esperance, and having shown signs of 
mediumship, the suggestion of her entering the cabinet was at 
once a'cted upon.

Tho light was reduced, and the sitters ranged themselves in 
front of the cabinet, with Mrs. E. at the left extremity of a semi 
circle, and at about three feet from her friend Mrs. G——, who 
was within the cabinet, which was simply a rece-s with a curtain 
separating the medium from the sitters.

After a lapse of ten or fifteen minutes knocks were heard near 
the two mediums, and it was ascertained that they had to change 
places with each other, ns sufficient power had been obtained from
Mrs. G----- . Almost immediately upon Mrs. Esperance entering
the cabinet the figure of a man appeared at the opening. A few 
seconds elapsed, when Mrs. E. rushed out of the cabinet, declaring 
that site would not enter again, because the apparition had placed 
a hand over her mouth. . Her friend Mrs. G—— scolded her for 
leaving the cabinet so abruptly, and “ spoiling the conditions;” 
and also for “ being so easily frightened.” Mrs. E. thereupon re 
entered the cabinet, hut the conditions had evidently not been 
interfered with, as, iu an incredibly short space of time, the ap 
parition came out of the cabinet with a bound, and so terrified
Mrs. G----- that she fled from her post, and nearly knocked some
of the sitters over their seats in her hurry to escape from the figure 
which had again entered the cabinet. Order was restored, and 
the two mediums, laughing at each other’s fears, reprimanded the 
apparition, and finally resolved that they' wouid not be so fright 
ened again. The figure next appeared at the opening of the 
curtains, and two of the sitters advanced close to ir, and carefully 
examined the features, which they recognised as those of a friend 
whose portrait Mrs. Esperance had previously sketched.

This first attempt having been so very successful, another similar 
seance was soon held, and the phenomena were equally remark 
able. Mrs. G------entered the cabiuet for a few minutes, and
when sufficient power had been obtained from her, she changed 
places with Mrs. Esperance, and the form of a man at once ap 
peared. Shortly afterwards the form of a lady was seen, then 
that of a little g irl; and, finally, two little children together, one 
of which appeared to be quite an infant. All were clothed in the 
whitest of drapery, and there was no possibility of mistaking any 
of the forms for either one or other of the mediums, who wore 
both in their normal condition during the whole time that the 
seance continued, and wore quite as much interested in seeing the 
phenomena as any of those present. Ou two or three occasions,
whilst Mrs. G------was sitting outside looking at the forms, Mrs.
E. stepped out in order that ehe also might see them outside the 
curtains.

At the next seance the materialisations were equally remarkable.
A lady who died iu France some years ago, materialised and 
allowed herself to be very closely scrutinised by a friend who was 
present. This friend had no hesitation whatever in saying that he 
recognised the face and features. Tho remarks, however, being 
entirely in French, and of a private nature, I  cannot here repeat 
the particulars; suffice it to say, that the gentleman himself was 
quite satisfied as to the identity of his friend.

Three or four other seances, with like results, have since been 
held, but at which the writer has not beeu present. Three very 
beautifully drawn portraits have been obtained—two of which 
have been photographed, but tho photographs are so smudged and 
blurred, that they are not fit to bo shown as copies of the artisti 
cally executed originals.

For the particulars of the seance held on Sunday, Sept. 7th, I am

indebted to four of the sitters who were pr esent; and I  may here 
state that Mr. Armstrong and Mr. Miller, two of tho veterans of 
the Movement in this part of the country, take a very great interest 
iu assisting in the development of mediums, and for tho benefit of 
the public generally, and to help on tho Cause which they have so 
much at heart; no effort whatever is spared on their part, and 
much more real good is done by these two men iu their quiet way, 
than hv many who only do a little spasmodically in order that they 
may have something to talk about. The public is very much 
indebted to these two earnest workers for what they have done to 
encourage those who undertake the arduous work of satisfying 
others of (he genuineness of spirit phenomena by the exercise of 
their mediumship. Seeing the requirements of these two mediums, 
they at once had a three-partitioned cabinet constructed of wood, 
with curtains running along the front. The mediums on Sunday 
last entered the cabinet simultaneously, taking their seats one at 
each of the end compartments, leaving tho middle free for the 
materialising spirits in which to work.

Briefly, the phenomena occurred as follows:—•
1. A female appeared in the centre compartment.
2. Three children appeared at one and the same time, one in 

each compartment.
y. A form appeared in centre, advancing and receding several 

times, growing bright and dark alternately.
4. A face was seen very indistinctly as the light had just then 

been considerably lowered.
•5. A female friend of Mr. I I ------came out during an invoca 

tion by the said Mr. H----- .
G. Mr. I I -----was told to go close to the cabinet, when the

form of a female and child appeared.
7. The face of a man with dark moustache was seen at the 

opening of the curtains. There was an excellent light, and each 
of the sitters approached within a few inches of the face and 
examined it well.

8. A form of a child came from the centre compartment, walked
round in front of the curtains, and Mrs. E------came out at the end
to see the figure along with tho sitters.

0. This last named figure, on forming itself, did so with the 
curtains open, and all present could see the materialising as it 
proceeded ; sometimes it appeared as a small heap, and, gradually 
rising, shaped itself, suddenly collapsed and reformed, until at last 
a form resulted, though not very symmetrically shaped.

O.i several occasions Mrs. E ----- came out of the cabinet to see
tho forms, and at one time she did so somewhat hurriedly, when 
evidently the spirit was not prepared for such an abrupt departure, 
and afterwards complained that it was the cause of his falling to 
pieces.

Besides these seances, the Sunday work for the benefit of the 
sick is still going on, and partly owing to her advice, and the mag 
netic power excercised by a gentleman who attends regularly, two 
very serious cases amongst numerous others are rapidly beiDg 
cured. " F. O h t h w a i t e .

OBITUARY.—MRS. F ------.
B y  W i l l i a m  Ox l e y .

On Wednesday, September 10th, at Richmond, Surrey, the
spirit of Mrs. F ------left its earthly tabernacle to enter upon the
higher and interior life. H er sufferings during a somewhat pro 
tracted period, which issued in what is called death, were borne 
with patience and fortitude; and she calmly waited the summons, 
which she well knew could not be long deferred. Shortly before 
her demise she said, “ I  die happy, and in the Christian faith.”

The earthly history of this remarkable lady has been marked by 
strange vicissitudes, not unmixed with the romantic elem ent: for 
at times she was reduced to conditions of extreme trial. But a 
biography of her life is not the object of the present notice, and it 
would be out of place to lift the vail which hangs over much of 
her chequered life ; but, amidst all, her genuine kindliness of dis 
position, shone out a conspicuous trait in her character; and even 
when her own privations were being undergone, she was ever 
ready to extend a helping hand and a word of sympathy to those 
who stood in need. To those who misunderstood her, and who 
passed a harsh judgment upon her, sho invariably extended the 
mantle of charity, and never returned a railing accusation ; but in 
a forgiving spirit attributed sincerity of motive, leaviug it for time 
itself to establish her own purity of character and love for what is 
good iu human life, which traits in her were best known by those 
who were most intimately associated with her.

i know not at what period of her life the mediuiuistic element 
in her nature was developed : but it was in the early part of 187C> 
that through the courtesy of Mr.ReimersIwas first introduced to her, 
and for upwards of a year I enjoyed the rare privilege of attending 
her seances, which, for variety and beauty of physical and ma 
terialisation manifestations, I  have rarely seen equalled, and 
certainly not surpassed ; and the many hours I have spent a t her 
meetings have enabled me to gather a useful store of knowledge 
in reference to tho laws which operate in the production of 
physical phenomena; and I could tell at once, by the quality of 
the manifestations, the influence of the presence of strangers, 
which invariably affected the conditions, and was reflected in 
the phenomena. Accounts of these seances have appeared from 
time to time iu the spiritualistic journals, and I  have iu my 
possession many precious souvenirs of the presence and power of
the loved ones who have used Mrs. F ------’s organism to manifest
the sympathy and affection they bear towards those who still 
tarry in embodied life.
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Among tho band of spiritual beings who formed her attendant 
guides, the chief operators were two feminine ones, taking tho 
names (at tho earlier stages) of “ L ily” and “ Bertie.” For 
beauty of countenance and gracefulness of figure and apparel,! 
have seen nothing in earth-life to compare,and their individualities 
are as well known to Mr. Reimers and myself as any embodied 
specimens of humanity. Wo are in possession of several written 
communications from these now ascended spirits—produced under 
circumstances by which their genuineness is unquestionable— 
breathing out sentiments of purity and love, which prove the high 
and spiritual source of their origin.

On some rare occasions, when the conditions were favourable, 
and no jarring elements from investigators and outsiders were 
present to mar tho harmony, wo have listened to the outpouring 
of spiritual wisdom and love, through Iter organism when in 
trance, that has, for the time being, made us forgetful of earth 
and its trials and sufferings, and introduced us, through the portals 
of spirit-communion, to the regions where misery, and care, and 
anxiety never enter.

The incidents of my last meeting with this gifted medium in 
the early part of the present year, at which Mr. Reimers and my 
self, with a relative of Mrs. F ------’s, were only present, will never
pass from memory, and I have the knowledge that those angels 
who graced her home by their presence, and used her organism 
for manifesting themselves in tangible form, will receive and bid 
her welcome to a new state, where the now liberated spirit will 
enter upon a larger and wider sphere of usefulness, and still be 
engaged in a work that she loved on earth. After many varied 
experiences of the earth-life, her sun has set, to rise in another, 
better, and happier state of being.

September lffth, 1879.

S k e t c h  b y  C h r i s t i a n  R e i m e r s .
W ith a singular blending of intense sorrow and soothing relief, 

I  reflect and write on the day before the funeral of a medium who 
has passed away, to enter the life for which earth prepares each of 
us by its blessings and its trials. My inexpressible grief at this 
change may be understood when I  state that it came like a cruel 
stroke to blight hopes held out that this instrument would be 
spared to accomplish the grand work indicated already by mani 
festations through her, which had passed far beyond the range of 
mere “ signs,” intended only to attract general curiosity. My 
regrets may thus appear to bear a tinge of selfishness; but, believe 
me, my sole effort from the very beginning of my connection with 
this Cause has been to benefit the world, or, rather, those few who, 
with me, are seeking for the consolation of spiritual truths amidst 
the conflicts of earth-life. I  may find an echo of my lament far 
and wide from those who gave due attention to the remarkable 
gifts of this unique medium.

I  can only touch briefly on some prominent features of this dis 
tinguished medium's work. In the issue of the M e d i u m  for July 11, 
1873, there is a report to which I  would direct attention, as testi 
fying to the stupendous powers then struggling through the agitated 
atmosphere of a large promiscuous seance, and in a place and at a 
time when the rage for tests was such as, even now, to appear 
ridiculous. In these conditions direct slate-writing- was extensively 
obtained, to which the much-appreciated mediumship of Dr. Slade 
presents very slight additions. Having to adopt the profession of 
a public medium, this lady suffered from those attacks of treachery 
and scandal which have been the bitter lot of many of the world’s 
benefactors besides mediums. Then I  formed a private domestic 
circle, at which sat this lady, her son, and a few select friend 8 
Here the spirit “ Bertie,” who had previously manifested at a circle 
in Cecil Street, Manchester, indicated that she was my guide. I  
soon learned to regard these communications as independen t of 
mind-reading, and, by a series of harmless tests, the full powers of 
the medium for physical manifestations were irrefutably estab 
lished. In  conjunction with Mr. Oxley and other true friends, we 
had the most splendid results in the higher phases of manifesta 
tion, which made U3 hesitate in giving an opinion whether the 
physical marvels witnessed, or the beautiful addresses listened to 
from “ B ertie/ “ Lily,” and other members of the spirit-band, 
were most to be desired.

The spirit, power unfolded itself without leaving the hard line of 
scientiflc tea Oniony so dear to the sceptical investigator. “ Bertie’s” 
progress in materialisation soon showed itself in tho development 
of her delicately-formed hands, the shape and marks of which, 
being a draught man, I had impressed on my memory long before 
their moulds in paraffin were left with us. Having had most 
positive proofs of spirit-photography in my own room, performing 
the whole of the operations invseif, from the purchase of the 
plates to the development of the picture, the medium left Man 
chester. Of the interval of her absence and the heavy hand of 
Providence which weighed upon her I speak not. God knows what 
sufferings an unfriended lady endures whose chief fault is that she 
is endowed by her Creator and commissioned by His angels to 
confer on mankind knowledge, which, their salvation though it be, 
they are not in a position to receive.

In 187o my medium was again in Manchester, and, a coadjutor 
having withdrawn from his engagement, we three—the medium,
“ B i tlo ” and myself-—obtained that stupendous demonstration o! 
the objective presence of spirits by their leaving moulds of their 
hands and feet m paraffin wax, as if to silence for ever the cavilling 
of pseudo-scientific critics. Some time afterwards moulds of the 
identical hands and feet were obtained, under similar conditions of 
absolute certainty, through tho mediumship of Dr. Monde.

The manifestation of direct writing was another phase of power 
possessed by this lady, which surely has never been surpassed/ 
These writings were the work of the mysterious “ Bertie,” who 
insisted on having been maid of honour at Queen Elizabeth’s 
Court. In historical mediumship may also be mentioned the 
control of “ Elizabeth Barton,” in searching for whose history the 
facts of a conspiracy, which cost Anna Boleyn her life, were arrived 
at. The direct writings of “ Bertie,” passages from which have 
appeared in the M e d i u m , are of a high spiritual tone—in sentiment 
what the moulds are in form—and sanctify and supplement the 
physical manifestations in a most perfect manner.

In 1877 tho vail which had hitherto hung over the personality 
of “ Bertie ” was lifted. I  had thus far followed the teachings and 
gentle leadings of this spirit in faith, sacrificing to the work im 
posed by her all the earthly comforts at that time enjoyed by me. 
In the year named the additional presence of the medium’s son 
enabled this spirit to step out of the cabinet in full form, and 
show tho living hands and feet, hearing all the minute marks 
which had been seen on the moulds previously taken. This was 
an overwhelming demonstration of truth thrice authenticated— 
by moulds taken through the mediumship of two individuals, 
and lastly by the spirit-form itself. After such facts all cavilling 
to the contrary sink into utter contempt.

The subsequent progress, when.I resided in the same house with 
the medium, surpassed all previous attainments, particularly when 
Dr. Monck joined the circle. The manifestations in the presence 
of the two German Princes, and also when Rev. T. Colley 
was with us, have already been described. Then the spirit
was seen, in a good light, to proceed from the body of the 
medium in full view of us all, in the middle of the room, no 
cabinet being used. Other manifestations—the transmission of 
letters, and supplying of refreshments under peculiar circumstances 
—might also he mentioned.

No ambition for sensation or notoriety I ever observed in this 
remarkable lady. A somewhat unnatural indifference might have 
been laid to her charge had it not been for the beautiful and truly 
grand views of the Cause often expressed by her in the normal 
state. She had no desire to surpass other mediums, or to diminish 
their well-earned reputation. To those who attacked her she was 
kind and forgiving; she was, indeed, a true medium, whose desire 
it was to be the minister of the spirits, and sink self-cousiderations, 
and all that belongs to the human sphere, with its mad jealousies 
and cruel contentions. The harsh insinuations of sceptical inves 
tigators and virtuous caluminators pained her, but she manifested 
no feeling further than a silent aversion, and quietly acquiesced in 
any arrangements needful to the accomplishment of the work of 
the spirits at the stage of public opinion in which she lived.

As I say farewell to all that i3 earthly of my ascended friend, 
allow me to drop this spiritual flower upon her coffin lid : I never 
in the course of all mv multifarious experiences with her, extend 
ing over years, detected the slightest trace of fraud on her part. 
Rumours of that kind too frequently arise from ignorance, in 
sufficient observation, and the absence of reasoning power on the 
part of those who make them, when they do not proc-ed from even 
worse characteristics. But let me c!ose with the sentiment 
peculiar to her of whom I w rite:—Let no forgive those errors 
inevitable in an age so little prepared for the reception of these 
incredible facts, and so parting place ourselves under the guid 
ance of the beautiful spirit which animated the deceased—Chris 
tian charity.

R e m a r k s  b y  t h e  E d i t o r  o e  t h e  M e d i u m .
In looking back upon the history of Mrs. F ----- as a medium in

this countrv, we are reminded of how many pilgrims have come to 
us in seasons of trial. I t  was so in this case. A lady, a perfect

* We insert here one of these spirit-messages given in direct writing. 
It was handed to us by Mr. Reimers n  few weeks ago, and its gracious 
promises appear to have been fulfilled in the sustaining power that 
attended on the last moments of the medium : —

“ My dear friends,—We now commence our circle with you from cur 
Circle of Love from heaven.

“ In opening the spirit’s diary, unfolding to you the thought of spirit, 
we give you the everlasting ’and elevating assurance that the Great 
Father of mercies loves you, pities jou, carries you on His heart. If it 
is consoling to be much in the thoughts of a revered earthly friend, 
what must it be to be in the thoughts of one, better than the best,more 
loving than the rao-t loving, human relative ? An earthly father writes 
his son in a distant land—You are never absent from my thought;. 
Such, too, is the comforting declaration of the Great Spirit, your Father 
in heaven. The humblest and lowest of His children on earth can say, 
I am poor and needy, yet the Lord thinketb upon me. In one sense you 
are everywhere surrounded with God’s thoughts. Outer nature is a 
majestic volume of these. His sublime thoughts are the everlasting 
mountains; llis lofty thoughts the distant stars; His terrible thoughts 
the lightning and tempest, the earthquake and volcano; His minute 
thoughts of discriminating care, the tiny moss and lichen, the tender 
grass, the lily of tho field, and the pearly dewdrops ; His loving thoughts 
the blue sky, the quiet, late, the sunny glade, the budding blossoms and 
beauteous flowers ; His joyful thoughts the singing streams and 
sparkling waves; His unchanging thoughts tho rock in mid-ocean on 
which the waves are in vain spending their fury. He has in these days 
g'iven unto you expression and utterance by IIis ministering angels of 
comfort and hope, a deep [tool of unfathomable grace and love reflecting 
the image and the peace of heaven.

“ Wo bring you a few sparks of living fire, a handful of burning coals, 
taken from the holy altar. Take them, let them serve to kindle the 
fuel, or bright on the llatne ol your sacrifices.

“ Beloved friends, go on with our work, you shall have the guidance 
and teachings of angels, and unerring wisdom to hold you upwards in 
time of need. «- Bertie,’ from tho Circle of L>o\e.
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stranger, culled on us near the end of 1872. Letters which she 
showed us attested her respectability, and which the developments 
of later years have confirmed in every respect. Friends, at our 
invitation, rallied round her, and were of temporary service. 
Reports in the M edium  during the early months of 1873 indicate 
that an unexpected manifestation of spirit faces had taken place 
through her mediumship. Several seances for this form of mani 
festation were held at the Spiritual Institution, The genuineness 
of the phenomena was attested bv clairvoyance, and the recognised 
forms of the spirits in a good light. On one evening, before a 
ciowded audience, eight or nine spirits appeared at the aperture, in 
a light so powerful that the features could be recognised at the 
further end of the room ; all of these spirits were identified by their 
friends in the audience. They were spirit-formed masks, and 
followed one another with remarkable rapidity. With all the 
reporting and pulling accorded to mediums in tho present day, there 
is nothing now transpiring in circles to approach what was then 
obtained through the mediumship of this lady, and also by other 
mediums then giving sittings.

Thus Mrs. F----- ’s reputation for these manifestations was
established at the Spiritual Institution. Her subsequent career is 
slightly sketched above, but nothing short of a volume would do 
her justice. She was without doubt one of the most powerful 
mediums of this age, and the varied phenomena received through 
her, if recorded, would prove not the least important contribution 
to spiritual literature.

That an instrument so peerless should not find fitter recognition 
is a common fate with spiritual workers. Amidst all her troubles 
and vicissitudes she never grumbled, but quietly maintained a lady 
like dignity worthy of better treatment. Her fitting reward is in 
that world to which she has passed on.

DELINQUENT MEDIUMS.
To the Editor.—Sir,—Will you permit me to supplement your con 

siderate remarks by a few statements of my own on the subject discussed 
in the M e d iu m  of the 12th inst. ? I bad not taken any interest in 
physical manifestations for some four years, until Mr. P. called on me 
and requested an introduction to the Ouston friends ; therefore in my 
report of proceedings I was most cautious in obtaining signatures ot 
gentlemen present, as I well knew that the young man’s mediumsnip 
was not recognised. Moreover, ere I committed the report to the 
press, I conferred with some well-known gentlemen in Newcastle, who 
each attested to the fact that “ strange things had occurred in his 
presence, but,” said they, “ he is not to be trusted.” “ But are not the 
suspicious causes of a spiritual origin ?” I interposed, to which they 
failed to give an explicit reply. The lad has spent a fortnight in this 
locality, giving seances night after night. Objectionable individuals 
have been admitted thereto, but I see that the whole “ ventilations ” 
in the newspapers are simply based on opinion, as the communications 
are self-contradictory. W. H. R o b in s o n .

V e r y  annoying to see the trash in the local papers about a “ delin 
quent medium.” Like thrashing the wind to abuse him, and an imper 
tinence to readers of the papers to put such rubbish before them. 
Some weak-brained individuals think all the world must be interested 
in their frivolous doings, and so soon as they find they are greater fools 
than they previously imagined, they prove to others their small- 
mindedness by inserting such rubbish in the papers as we have been 
favoured with here during the last few days. I can only characterise 
such spiteful work as contemptible in the extreme, especially when 
another medium who is proved to be worthy of every kindness and 
support is taunted with an allusion to what bad long been buried in 
o b liv ion .— M a t t h e w  F i d l e r .

NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE.
Mr. J. Wright, of New Mills, delivered two trance-addresses in the 

Spiritual Evidence Society’s Hall on Sunday last; in the evening the 
hall was full, and the addresses were listened to with marked atten 
tion. As the lecture proceeded he elicited hearty bursts of applause 
from the audience, and at the conclusion congratulations were exchanged 
on all sides at the advent, of so gifted and powerful an advocate of the 
spiritual philosophy. Mr. John Mould, president, occupied the chair, 
and Mr. T. P. Barkas, F.GS., who was present, offered a few remarks 
highly eulogistic of the address, and expressed his great pleasure for 
the opportunity of making the acquaintance of the speaker. Regrets 
were expressed that Mr. Wright was not previously known in this 
locality, and a resolve to invite him again. Newcastle friends would 
much like to see fuller reports in papers of what is doing in other 
districts, such as Lancashire, Yorkshire, Midland, Glasgow ; &c., it 
would not only give them more energy to persevere, from knowing what 
other friends are doing, but would assist in bringing out mediums into 
more notice, and by this means they would get invites to other loca 
lities, which would help to create that interchange of thought which is 
so pleasant and desirable.

To the Editor.—Sir,—Would you kindly insert the following few 
lines of a seance which took place on the 19th of this month in a 
private circle in Saville Row ?—

Wo sat, four in number, round a square table about ten o’clock. The 
table moved to 6ome extent. A stool was placed under the table, and 
it was lifted up through tho table, and placed on the top, also taken 
under again. The stool was placed about throe yards from tho medium 
on the floor, when hands to the number of thirteen were placed on the 
top of the stool, one after the other. To finish the seance, there was a 
figure about t h r e e  f e e t  high seeu distinctly by the sitters. The time 
for the whole was halt an hour. W . B a t s o n .

[Was it dirk? did tho stool come through the table-top ? Tho con 
ditions seem to require fuller amplification.—Ed. M.]

SPIRITUAL INSTITUTION, 15, SOUTHAMPTON ROW.
HO 1.110 UN, LONDON, W.C.

Oun M o t t o  : The Discover)/ o f  Truth , the D ifu s io n  o f  T ru th , 
anil the Application o f 'Truth to the W elfare o f  
H um anity, «

Oun O b j e c t  : To supply Educational Agencies to Spiritual 
Workers and Inquirers, and in all possible ways 
to promote a knowledge of Spiritual Science, and 
dispense such teachings as will benefit mankind 
morally and spiritually, inducing a better slate of 
society, and a higher religious life.

Oun C o n s t i t u t i o n  is on tho voluntary principle, free, and 
unsectarian, and independent of party, society, or 
human leadership. We work with all who see fit 
to work with us, allowing every Spiritualist to 
take advantage of our agencies, whatever his 
opinions, eocietary relations, or position may be.

SUBSCRIPTIONS TO THE SPIRITUAL INSTITUTION, 1879.

Mr. G. E. Trigg 
Mrs. Ayres 
Miss Bessie Williams 
Mr. Janies Robertson 
“ A Common Porter ” 
Mr. George Starnes 
Mrs. Skilton 
“ E. M. B.”
a rp
“ H. s! g .” !!!
« F. F.”
“ B . T.” !" !“
Mr. Thomas Sherlock 
“ N. Z. W.”
“ W. G.” ...............
“ W. R.” ...............
“ Chip” ...............
“ J. W.” ...............
Col. Brain 
“ J. J.” (Jarrow)
“ F. P.”
“ W. P »
“ H. T.” ...............

£  b. d. 
0 2 0 
0 5 0 
0 7 10 
0 10 0 
1 0  0 
0 5 0 
0 2 6 
0 2  6 
0 2 0 
0 5 0 
0 5 0 
0 3 0 
0 5 0 
0 10 0 
0 2 0 
0 1 0 
0 10 0 
0 2 6 
0 5 0 
0 10 0 
0 2 6
0 5 0
1 0 0

Trutbseekers’ Circle, per Mr.
Mrs. Barber...............
Mr. S. E. Roberts ... 
Mrs. S E. Roberts ... 
Mrs. H. Roberts
Mr. Clark ...............
Mrs. Hardy ...
Miss Cotterill

H. Roberts

“ Yorkshire Bite ’
Mr. G. E. Trigg
“ Miss A.” ...............
Mr. Thomas McKinney...
Mr. John Thompson
“ Clifton” ...............
Ashington Friends 
Miss E. A. Brown 
“ Anonymous ” (Halifax)
i. p  ”
Mr. R. Catling ...
“ X. Y. Z.” ...............
Amount already acknowledged

2 6 
0  6 
0 6 
0 6 
0 6 
0 6 
0 6
-----  0 5 6

. . . 0 1 0  
. . .  0 2 6 
. . . 1 0  0 
. . . 0  1 0  
. . . 2 0 0  
. . .  0 10 0 
. . .  0 12 0 
. . . 0  6 0 
. . . 0 2 6  
... 0 3 0 
. . . 0 5 0  
... 0 5 0 
...193 15 6

In addition to the supply of books, these subscriptions are the 
sole support of the Spiritual Institution, for the lollowing and 
other purposes :—Gratis distribution of literature on occasions when 
such distribution is of great importance; infoimation tor inquirers 
by post and orally ; rent, furnishing, cleaning, lighting, and warm 
ing rooms for the use of subscribers, and for any useful purpose 
connected with the Cause; periodicals, See., for the reading-room; 
salaries, travelling expenses, postages, and personal outlay in con 
nection with the Cause; secretarial work and correspondence; 
platform teaching; advising and pioneer work; literary work— 
reporting, editing, illustrating the Me d i u m ; printing, stationery, 
postage, <!xc., &c. These expenses are unavoidable in a public in 
stitution of this kind, which is of great service to the Cause. It 
is not in any sense “ business,” and hence Spiritualists as a body 
are respectfully invited to take a share of the burden and sustain 
the Institution and its officers in their good work.

Subscribers are entitled to the use of books from the Progressive 
Library for their own reading or to lend to inquirers. Thus the 
literature of Spiritualism may be rendered accessible in all parts of 
the country. A guinea subscription entitles to two books at a time 
lor one year ; larger subscriptions in proportion.

Address all communications to J, BURNS, O.S.T.
S p i r i t u a l  I n s t i t u t i o n , 15, S o u th a m p to n  T o w ,

London, W .C.

A w o r k i n g  m a n ,  who signs himself “ A Common Porter,” saved from 
bis earnings ill, wbieh bo contributes to the funds of the Spiritual 
Institution. He says, “ Seven vears a Spiritualist, so it must be a 
jubilee free-will offering.” Would that all working men indicated the 
tendencies of their minds in some similar direction.
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THE MEDIUM AND DAYBREAK,
F R ID A Y , SEPTEMBER  20, 1879.

NOTES AND COMMENTS.
T h e r e  is a steady increase ia tho circulation of the M e d iu m  

siul the interest evinced in spiritual,work may be gathered from 
the fact, that during recent weeks we have been receiving from 
t ! :-ty to forty letters daily. Quite a new element is springing up, 
whieli promises to giro much needed and permanent strength to 
the Movement. There was never a time in the history of our 
i ’ansa hen so much good was being effected quietly, and with so 
iittle ex'.use to the friends. The times are auspicious for hearty 
t.ud universal work in all departments.

that Mr. .Swinburne was a frequent visitor at Air. Quppy>e 
•Several spirits were set up, and spoke a little, with great dillic.uity 
It is very instructive to see the great difference of the power of 
Die spirits on different evenings ; and it is worthy of note, that on 
.Saturday evening ladies received the greater part of the success 
Introductions to Mrs. Billing’s seances may bo obtained at 1$ 
.Southampton Row. * ’

Th e  committee have decided that the Jubilee Convention take 
place first week in November. A large number of excellent papers 
have been received.

Tut: definition* of Orthodoxy given by Mr. Unmore Jones are truly 
liberal and instructive. It would ba interesting to have In article 
annotated by InotnoteH relerrinu to standard church autboritiee, to show 
D|:" '"1 lie says is oitbodox, and that it cnuiprehrnils all that, ia ortbo. 
tlox. It is not Irom deistiuil Spiritualism alone that war has arisen in 
the t liristian camp, and it ie on “ m inor details,” as Mr, Jones cills 
them, that millions ol Orthodox (Ibrietiaus have ti'on put to death bv 
other Orthodox Christians, .but let us put tno matter to the test, any 
with Mr. .loan's manileetn in hand, begin the propagation of “ ghost- 
pi" noineni in any ot tlie churches, nnd see how the attempt will he 
teceived. Mr. Joness views—-which, wo venture to assume, could only 
have been written by a spiritualist-—are far exalted above the general 
orthodox views, and do Ins bead and heart infinite credit. Hut let us 
p .use, and reflect that all spiritual truth is universal, and as eternal as God 
Himself. It is to be found in all cultured nations, ancient and modern, 
nr.d in Spiritualism, in common with the churches, to which Air. Jones 
allies himself.  ̂Let us not, then, shut Hod and His vast multitude of 
finite children into sn ‘‘Orthodox Christian mansion,” when the Divine 
Architect and Father of all has constructed a far larger abode, from 
which he has excluded no one. Spiritualism strives not only to unite 
all Christians into one truth-loving brotherhood, but it seeks to recon 
cile all mankind to one another and the One Infinite Father aud eter 
nally-onduring spiritual truth.

A NEW SPEAKER AT THE SPIRITUAL INSTITUTION 
On Sunday evening, friends who visit the rooms at 15, South 

ampton Row, will have a treat. Mr. A. Alberg has kindly con 
sented to give some account of travels in Sweden, ernb 'dying hints, 
on the spiritual mythology of Scandinavia. Air. W. Chapman v. ill 
pre.-ide. An interesting evening may bo expected. Mr. Alberg is 
an excellent medium. To commence at 7 o’clock.

C o r k  e s l *o n p e x u k  on W. II. Petty, Air. Oxley on the Messiahs, 
The Psychic Piston, another paper by “ The Cornish Exile,” and 
much general matter is unavoidably held over. The feast of good 
thing's in anticipation for our readers becomes richer every day.

Mn. M o r s e  desires us to announce to bis correspondents that 
on account of being utterly prostrated, be has beeu unable lo do 
justice to the demands made upon him. He will thank liis friends 
to kindly excuse a little delay. At present he can scarcely hold 
the pen : and in the short note we have received, his handwriting 
can scarcely be recognised. He has, at great loss, bad to throw up 
all work and return borne. He hopes to be able to speak on 
Sunday.

T a k e  heart! Jonah is on dry land again. AYkat a curious 
fancy the lecturer has taken in bis modern parallel! Where 
could the idea have come from ? Some all-seeing eyo must have 
been looking forward to the completion of the three years, and 
seen the applicability of the lesson. Spiritualism is evidently a 
far greater ali’air than many think it is. The smallness of their 
estimate is very evident from the little they do. What spiritual 
blessing can come to those who think so little of the heavenly gift, 
that they do nothing in its acknowledgment ?

AIr. Ox l e y  was not unknown as a writer on Spiritualism prior 
to his justly celebrated “ .Pyramid ” articles which appeared in the 
M e d i u m  this spring; yet bis pen had not performed any such 
sustained task as the treatise in question. As a first work of 
magnitude, it has achieved a success of which any writer or cause 
might be justly proud—if pride can at all form a component part 
of a Spiritualist’s mental belongings. The numbers of the M e d iu m  
containing it have been nearly all bought up, and there has been a 
demand from all parts of the world for the work in book-form. 
A letter from our intelligent and generous friend, Air. J. Alvlne, in 
India, orders six copies, and au equal number of “ Historical Con 
trols.” Can we not lay our heads together to got out the “ Pyra 
m id” book, a handsome volume of over 200 pages, well-bound, 
price 2s. 6d? Fifty subscribers of £1 Is. each will sulliee, and 
each of them can have a dozen copies of the book in return for 
their money.

M rs. B i l l i n g  had a “ hard ” circle on Saturday evening. The 
spirit-singing was faintly heard ; “ Ski ” spoke witli less power, and 
saw less than usual; yet there was sufficient done to vindicate the 
claims of Spiritualism. Two ladies received the greater part of 
the information. One, a complete stranger, was told many 
striking tilings of her literary occupations and spirit-friends. 
Miss Ball, from Jersey, accompanied by Col. Brain, was spoken 
to bv spirit-friends, and told of their having given hair at the 
circle in Jersey. This aud other matters identified the spirit. 
Air. J. Swinburne was told that “ Samuel Guppy” came to him. 
This w as au unexpected announcement; but we now remember

ANOTHER DISTINGUISHED MEDIUM IN LONDON.
Tt will give pleasure to many to know that Air. Alfred, the 

medium who has for several years been giving private sittings 
with Count do Buliet in Paris, has arrived in London on a slmrt 
visit, aud taken rooms at 26, Southampton Row. On Monday 
evening, September 29, at eight o’clock, a reception will be given 
by Air. Alfred at bis rooms, when metropolitan Spiritualists are 
cordially invited to meet our visitor, and give him a welcome 
autougst us. He will then give some information as to bis future 
operations; and the nature of the home seauces be means to 
establish after the manner of the sittings given through so many 
years with bis patron in Paris. The most extraordinary material 
isation and other phenomena have been given through Air. Alfred’s 
mediumship, some account of which will, no doubt, be imparted 
tr  the meeting.

BAZAAR AT NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE.
The bazaar, in aid of the effort to obtain a lecture room and 

premises in this town more worthy of our beloved Cause, will be 
held in tho rooms of the Newcastle Spiritual Evidence Society, on 
Tuesday, \\ ednesday, and Thursday, October 2s, 29, aud oO. 
Contributions towards the same, either in money or kind, will be 
most thankfully received by the ladies, who havej.be management 
of the same. Address—care of Mr. H. A. Kersey, Secretary, 
4, Islington Terrace, Jesmond Road, Neweastle-ou-Tyne.

FORM MANIFESTATIONS OR MATERIALISATIONS.
Airs. Esperance, having been requested to give sittings for the 

above phenomena, commenced a series of seances in the rooms, 
28, New Bridge Street, Newcastle, on Sunday morning, Sept. 7, 
aud will continue the same each succeeding Suuday morning 
during tho absence of Airs. Mellon. Seance to commence at 10.30 
Admission as usual.

In consequence of the above meetings Mrs. Esperance will ia 
future meet her patients at her residence, 11, Denmark Street, 
Gateshead, on tho Sunday afternoon, from 3 to o o’clock.

The circle for clairvoyant spirit-drawings will meet on Tuesday 
evenings, at 7.30.

Thursday evenings, miscellaneous circle, at 7.30.

ALss E. A. Br o wn’s farewell lecture at- Newcastle on Sunday evening 
Sept. 14, was crowded to excess. The doors bad to be closed, and a large 
number were unable to gain admission.

Ait;. J. V> n.i List Ft r.Tcunu’s lecture at Steinway Hall,Lower Seymour 
Street, commences at 7 o’clock on Sunday evening, and not at 8 oYloeL 
as erroneously stat'd last week. The series recommenced last Sunday. 
There was an excellent attendance.

Miss E. A. Brows expects to give lectures in the Consett district 
shortly. The ellorts of the opposition have been a failure. I ho 
W. NY. Howard, with the vicar in the chair, could not got a doi.ai 
hearers. Spiritualism is for tho time tho most popular religious id» 
in that district.
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TO THOSE W IIO BESTOWED KINDNESS ON
A SUKEEKER.

The kind letters I have received, enclosing small sums mostly, 
liavo been a great relief; and from the gracious expressions of the 
donors, I apprehend that a poor sufferer has been helped, and no 
one has been deprived of that which they did not spare with their 
whole heart.

No one over was the worse for doing a genuine act of charity 
and goodness ; but when behind and beyond the human recipient 
there is a divine work to promote, then the return to the giver 
must be blessed indeed. .1 am sure the happiest of all Spiritualists 
are such as are in sympathy with the kind letters received this 
week. If all did the same, there would bo a grand united work. 
No doubt we shall have it when we are ready for if.

Of many letters received, one only is printed. As it was sent by 
a lady in Devonshire for the eye of the public, it is inserted with 
out comment, except thanks for her kindness:—

Dear Sir,—I read your appeal in the Med iu m with sorrow and shame. 
I think it is a disgrace to us Spiritualists, that, an Institution which lias 
done good to so many should bo allowed to languish for want of funds. 
As to yourself. Sir, I have to thank you for kind advice and counsel, 
which you have not. hesitated to write to me, even with all the claims of 
business on your bands. I have no doubt that others have been 
equally obliged.

I  have a proposal to make, which I  hope you will givo a placo to in 
the M em ot: it is, that evecy Spiritualist should contribute throe pence. 
The sum is very small, but, if everyone would givo it, the amount raised 
might, tide you over your difficulties. In every circle some one could 
collect the money and send it. to you. There are very few Spiritualists 
where I  live—only my own family and two or three more; but I have 
asked, and received three pence from each, and beg to forward it, with 
the earnest hope that, your appeal has not been made in vain.— L atn, 
dear Sir, yours very truly, W. G.

Devon, Sept. 20.
I argue not with the reader. It seems to be the wish of the 

spirit-world that our HEARTS be reached, which no form of 
argument can touch. Hence I am made to suffer beyond en 
durance, and I shall rejoice in the experience, however painful, it 
it. has the effect of calling forth sympathy and care for one another.

No man can stand criticism: as faults can be made where none 
exist. But all can stand love, charity, good acts; and when these 
come forth, criticism loses its sting. I earnestly plead that other 
friends may do next week as a few have done this week—see list 
of subscriptions. J. B u b n s .

A NEW EDITION OF THE “ SPIRITUAL LYRE.” 
There is now an active demand for a new edition of the “ Spiri 

tual Lyre,” and accordingly it will be got ready with all possible 
speed.

To give societies and circles an opportunity of getting the best 
value for their money, and enable us to judge of the quantity to 
be printed, we offer them depositors’ terms :—
12 copies of the Sixpenny Edition will bo sent post free for

4s., if paid for at once. 
12 copies of the Shilling Edition will be sent post free for

8s., if paid for at once. 
100 copies of the Sixpenny Edition will be sent carriage paid

for 82s., if paid for at once. 
100 copies of the Shilling Edition will be sent carriage paid

for 64s., if paid for at once. 
Some affluent member would do well to advance the money, 

secure the books in large quantities, and then enable the members 
to be served on the book-club principle. In a month every Spiri 
tualist could have a new llymn-book at a penny a week, or in 
cloth at twopence a week.

To secure these terms we must have remittances as soon as 
possible.

The Newcastle Society hs3 ordered 160 copies. The books are 
to be delivered by the middle of October.

Marylebone, 50 copies. Iiawmarsb, 12. Ashington, 24.
As we give ample advantages for the accommodation, we must 

at these rates have cash witli order.

T h e  farewell soirie to Mr. T. M. Brown will take plsoe in the 
Spisitualiets’ Hall, Weir’s Court, Newgate Street, Newcastle, on Friday 
evening, October 3.

Mit. T o w n s  will resume the  Tuesday evening seances at the Spiritual 
Institution on the 30 iust. An effort is being made to form a most 
select circle. Candidates Bhould present themselves on Tuesday evening 
at 15, Southampton Row.

Mit. T. M. E kown  lias left. Edinburgh, and is now at Bedlington. 
He will be in Newcastle on Oct. 3, and expects to give a public lecture 
nt West Pelton on Oct. 5; Consett to follow. Address next week— 
T. M. Brown, llowden-le-Wear, R.S.O., Durham.

W e  can give introductions to an excellent medical clairvoyant of 
many years’ experience. She is well adapted to assist medical men in 
obscure cases. To know what is the matter is half a euro. Valuable 
prescriptions are also given. Cases are successfully investigated by 
correspondence.

S c h o o l  B o a r d  E l e c t i o n .—Miss II. P. Downing has been requested 
by the Tower Hamlets Radical Association to become a candidate for 
that, division at the ensuing School Board election. Sho has accordingly 
issued her address. The central committee-room is at Assembly Hall, 
Iloaumont Street, Milo End, whero communications may bo addressed 
to the secretaries.
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BELIEVE AND TRUST.
A childless widow, seemingly forsaken,

Gave words to wrath —rebellious, fierce and wild,—
W rath  th a t tho g ift the G iver gave was taken,—

And would not, pardon God who took her child.
She had a waking vision : saw a band

Ol happy children ; there she knew her boy :
.Each held a lighted lamp in his young hand,

And, ns they passed, each sang a hyinu of joy ; —
All but one mournful child : his solemn tread

And face were gloom ; his lamp it had no light.: —
When, sobbing through her tears, the mother said,

“ IIow comes it, dear, your lamp is dark as night?'’
“ Mother ! ” he said, “ you, mother, make me sad ;

Your tears put out my lamp and stay my voice :
I  must bo mournful when I would he glad,

And silent when, in soul, I  should rejoice.”
Up rose the mother from her knees and smiled;

Her sobs were stilled, of tears remained none,
As, bending low her bead towards bar child,

Sho clasped her bauds and said, “ His wdl be done.”
Out, burst the lamp with a wide-spreading ligh t!

Out burst, from all that group, a joyful hynn !
’Twas as a change to perfect cliy from night 

When heard and echoed by tho seraphim.
July, 1879. _____  S. C. H a l l .

DR. MON OK TO HIS FRIENDS.
Dear M e d iu m ,—In reply to many kind letters of inquiry from friends 

regarding my health, I  beg to apologise for my inability to answer each 
letter separately, to return my grateful acknowledgment of their 
welcome sympathy, and to state that, after several months of unusually 
sovoro suffering, 1 am now somewhat better, and am hopeiul I  shall 
continue to improve, though I  fear I  cannot ever expect to be quite 
well again. Mr. Vasey and other thoughtful friends have advised me 
recently to adopt the vegetarian diet as u mo le of cure. I  have much 
pleasure in saying that 1 have been a vegetarian about two years, and, my 
honoured and beloved host and lio.-tess being also staunch vegetarians,
I have enjoyed to the full all the benefits of strictly natural and pure 
diet during my delightful sojourn of more than a year in their charm 
ing Swiss Paradise. To the munificent and unsparing kindness of these 
best of all “ good Samaritans”—to whose warm-hearted and practical 
goodness no words of mine can do justice—and to the vegetarian diet, 
I verily believe I  owe the fact that I am still in the body. I may add 
that I abstain from tobacco and fermented beverages as well as from 
animal food. If invalids generally could be persuaded to adopt the 
vegetarian mode of life, I  am convinced they would derive such 
important advantages therefrom that they would never abandon it after 
a three months’ trial.

My m edium ship has been long in abeyance, except as regards certain  
singu lar physical and m ental states, w hich appear to have beeu essential 
to the revelation  being m ade to me of somo w onderful and very 
valuable spirit-g iven  inventions, of w hich I  hope to send you details a t  
some fu tu re  tim e. I bavo also bad indications of a  com ing phase of 
m edium ship  of such a unique and  beautiful character th a t I  p refer to 
abstain from  describing it, in  tho  hope th a t, w ith  th e  re tu rn  of my 
hea lth , I  may be able to  afford my friends opportun ities of w itness 
ing  and  describ ing it them selves.— I  am , dear M e d iu m , fra te rn a lly  
yours, F r a n c is  W. M o n c u .

Stui/zerland, September 13:b.

PROPOSED MISSION TOUR IN THE SOUTHERN COUNTIES 
BY E. W. WALLIS.

I  have long felt it rather strange that almost all the public work of 
our grand Cause should be carried on in the North, and before Mr. W. 
Wallace, the pioneer, proposed his tour into the South, I felt impressed 
to go there, but as soon ns I saw ha was going, refrained ; but now 
again I feel strongly impelled by my guides to ask the co-operation of 
friends in the South and West, and in Wales, to organise a tour through 
that portion of tho kingdom, and arrange for public meetings, that 
something may bo done to break up the ground, and attack the hoary 
head of orthodox superstition. All who are interested should write to 
me at 92, Caroline Street, Nottingham. E. W. Wa l l is .

O k d e r s  for Sir Charles Isham’s broadside, containing two engravings 
and poetry, should be sent to Mark and Bailey, 27, the Drapery, 
Northampton. One copy post-free for Ud.

Tun P o pe  lias sold the last ship of his nayy. Sensible! W hat does 
the head of the Church want of a ship of war? St. Peter, from whom 
be claims descent, was a fisherman, not an admiral.— Shaker Manifesto,

W ig a n .—Mr. Thomas W alker will give a lecture in the Miners 
Ilall, Millgate, on Monday evening, Sept. 29; subject: “ Tho First 
Man : When and How did ho Live?” Spiritualists in the district are 
earnestly invited to attend.
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THE T B B O S O P H I S  T *
A Monthly Journal devoted to Science, Oriental Philosophy. History. 

Psvelmbyy, Literature, and Art. C  >ndueted by H . P. U u v U ' K t .  
Published at 108. Girgaum llaek Road, Bombay. Subscription 
SI per annum, post-free. Post-office orders to " the Proprie ora 
of the " at the above address.

P h o s i ' s c t i s .
The rapid growth of the Tneosophioal Society—» body which was 

organised at New York. I'm ted States of kuierio >. in !-77>. to promote 
the study of t'ie universal are .lie philos pby. and especially the secret 
sciences of Oriental nations -and the trims er of its executive cilices to 
Bombay, render lie, c?< irv the publication of the present journal. \\ liile 
the chief otlioers of the "Society were in America, it was always easy to 
secure Irom an enterprising and attentive public press. u« wide a circu 
lation as could be desired for anything of importance that they had to 
sav. But in India the ease is duVeren: : and s x months of experience 
have shown that the best interests of the Society demand the publication 
of a journal of its own. Besides, the correspondence between the 
Executive and the Society's branches in various European countries, and 
with the Arran, Buddhist, Farsi, and Jain scholars who take a deep 
interest in its work and are animus to aid it, has so increased that, 
without such a channel as the H o mdis:. it will be extremely difficult 
to keep the communication unbroken.

With no wish to undervalue the services which have been rendered to 
the world, during the pas: fifty y ears, by the eminent men. who. through 
learned societiesT-ai d m tneir individual capacities as travellers, authors, 
professors, journalists, and lecturers, have disclosed so much about 
ancient Eastern religion, philosophy, science, archaeology, and philol> gy, 
the lhevsophical Society, nevertheless, behove? that it bias f oud a mot 
important tiehi of exploration hitherto unoccupied. It is that of th 
secret wisdom concealed under the popular and of: u repulsive myth 
of the natious of antiquity : the philosophical origin of much that i 
now considered as foolish superstitions; the key. in short, to all that 
appears upon the unattractive surface. One need only glance at the 
contradictory explanations of the wisest Western scholars as to the 
•literature, inscriptions, monuments, a' d traditions of the East, to 
perceive that they have been misled by the dead letter of appearance 
and their inability to discover the hidden spirit which h is been revered 
over—and so long lost, except from the sight of a tew privileged souls,
It is also evident that many of them have shown a disposition to dis 
parage the knowledge of modern educated natives of their ancestral 
history and beliefs, and to belittle tbeir capability to assist in the 
labours of science, lhe pandits and priests of India, Ceylon. China 
and other Eastern countries have b-en chilled by an ass imption of 
haughty superiority ; and. it is said, sometimes exasperated by the mis 
translation, and misconception of their most revered writings. The 
charge is also made tnat precious works entrusted to Western bands as 
a temporary loan have disappeared, or been mutilated, under the pre 
text or accident; and that, in alleged translations, vital passages have 
been deliberately suppressed through interested motives.

One reason for the establishment of the T.keesopkist is that native 
Oriental scholars may nave a channel through which thev can claim 
from an enlightened sge a just Terdicf upon the true merits of the 
religions, philosophies, sciences, and arts that their ancestors bequeathed 
to mankind. That there has been very little hearty co-operation 
between them and Western Orientalists should cause no surprise when 
it is remembered that they could not enter the society of many 
Europeans on those terms of equality to which they felt that tueir 
learning and dignity of ancestral lineage entitle them. When their 
help leas been asttec. it has o.ten been made to appear thit thev were 
receiving a favour rather than conferring one: and European profess ws. 
set over native pandits to instruct native youth in Sanskrit and the 
vernacular tongues, have no: scrupled to affirm that E iropeans alone 
were competent to explain the meant: g of tueir authors. The organi 
sation of the Theosophical Society was a protest agvb’5' this spirit? and 
the founders or the present journal declare their veneration for the 
ancient sages of all religions and respect and brotherlv affection for 
all tbeir worthy modern representatives.

The key to what is mystical and baffling in ancient philosophv. 
mythology, psychology. and folk-lore, is in the possession of men of 
this class : who, being in sympathy with the objects of the Society. and 
some of them its Fellows, have intimated their willingness to "reveal 
much that under ordinary conditions ;s inaccessible.

The 2'... will abstain from all political discussion, such being
entirely outside the limits of its plan. Jibe social, mental, and moral 
conditions of the present generation as compared with those of their 
ancestors offer, however, an ample held for intelligent criticism, and 
wi.. receive attention. The paper will always cordially support and 
ask Europe .:i and American sympathy for every effort by the native 
governments, as well us European, to spread education, introduce useful 
arts, and better the condition of the native population. To this end, 
it will ! y before its Eastern subscribers tfce latest news about important 
discoveries, improvements, and inventions.

For a number of years did'erent governments have been searching for 
ancient manuscripts with which to enrich their national libraries and 
museums, and while many have been found, far more are believed to 
remain undiscovered.

A recent report of the Royal Asiatie Society, speaking of the collec 
tion of Hindu works, observed that :—'• Many parts of the Pekkan. 
however, have up to this time remained completely unexplored, and
still promise a plentiful harvest to future investigators: although, in
many cases. 
su sp ic io n  a n d  
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reach of"temptation. But there is reason to hope and believe that, 
from time ic t r v .  to.::#. tons tin 1 perhaps foe-studies of them, will be 
given through the pages of this journal.

Among the W estern fellows of the Theoeopbioal Society who will 
contribute to the-e column*, are eminent literary and scientific men, 
authors, journalists, and protestors tully competent- to treat upvti the 
topics above enumerated.

Among the Eastern, the names of the distinguished Swami. D»y» 
X’und Saraswati, P an d it; Founder of the Ary a Sam*i. and Supreme 
Chief of the The supineil S iciety of the Ary* Saiuaj, our Yed c 
Branch; of th» erudite High Priest of Adams Peak, C*-yl >p, atjfi 
President of theSinskrit, P»li, a:,d E u College of Colombo, the Rev. 
II Sumangala ; and the eminent Buddist cor.troversUlia’, the Rer. 
Hobattl watte C him M adt I both Councillors of the .Society); of the 
learned H 'gh Prie-t of Syhilinbarana V hare, at Dodandown. tVe R T- 
Piyarntana Ttssa Ternnanse : and others of distinction, indicate the 
very high order of Oriental scholarship that will contribute to • be 
instruction of the T k e o s n p k ts t 's  subscribers. Translations of important 
Sanskrit and Pali works, hitherto beyond reach, will form a leadteg 
feature of this journal. The attem pt of Swami Daya Hand >.-.••• . • 
to revive the pure monotheistic philosophy of the Aryans, and tne plan 
and purposes of the Arya Samaj movement, will rece ve the attention 
they deserve; a# will, also, the reformatory endeavours of the Brahtno, 
Prartbana. and other Hindu Society, some of whose incs: respected 
leaders will we hope contribute.

The 7 v \ r # - j wi l l  be a journal of not less than 20 pages; roysl 
quarto size ; double columns ; printed in large, clear type, or. the bfj; 
English paper; and will appear at the b-ginniug of every month. 
Tue subscription prices will be as follows :—To subscribers in any pl 
ot' Indii. Rs. t! per annum : in Ceylon, Rs. 7 ; in the Straits Sefletne ;. 
Chira. Japan, and Australia, Rs. S; in Europe and the United truve. 
Rs. 10. The above rat-s include postage. Xo name will be entered . - 
tbe books or paper sent until the money is remitted ; and ti e paper 
will be invariably discontinued at the expiration of the term subscribed 
for. Remittances should be made in uior.ey-orders, hundis, bill 
cheques (or treasury bills, if in registered letters'), and made pay .lie to 
the Proprietors of the T A eo to p h is:, 108, Girgsum Back Road, Bombay. 
India.

As tew extra copies will be printed, persons who wish to secure x 
complete file should forward their subscriptions by tbe loth o: Set:; 
at latest.

Correspondence (which may be in Hindi. Guzerati. Marathi, or in 
any modern European language! will be welcomed from ary cv. .!:2sd 
person who ;s interested in the work of the journal, and, if suitable, 
will b? carefully transl ated, edited, and published.

Office of Theosophical Society, Hrxr.r $. Ol o.'t v.
108. B a t e  B  e d , B o  t, hi y, Pres, of Tneosophical Society.

Julv, 1879.

( Q u e s t i o n s  u n ti .A n s iu e r s .
In this department we desire to present from week to week these 

queries for information which may occur to our readers. In the 
following or other succeeding weeks we will give the replies, if any 
such are sent us. We invite answers from spirit-controls in any 
part of the country, and thus may various views on the same subject 
be presented.

Q u e s t io n .
18.—TO SPIRITUALISTS IX’ NAPLES.—AX ITALIAX 

COXTBOL.
To tbe Editor.—I do not know whether you hive any readers in the 

good city of X’ap'es. If you have, well and go'd: if not. in all proba- 
bditv some of your readers have friends, ai d wul. I have no dour: 
trv and find out what I want to ascertain. Some week# ago I --•a a 
Control by the celebrated “ Thom.isi Catupanella.' who was so long set-: 
in prison by the Spaniards in Xe.. les. He satd that upward# of seventy 
lines cf wuat I had then recorded was delivered out of the incut a o: a 
medium in Naples a few days previous to his controlling in my pre 
sence. He says he controlled an atheist. It would be interesting to 
know whether •’Campanella" has controlled, anyone in Xaples. ar.a " - 
was the sublet-matter of the C 'ntro:: we m get tc.en compare uc.cs. 
J i is w 11 afford a very interesting episode in tr.e mvter of Spin —
who still stick to mind-reading. Previous to the Control in q-T».....

had never heard of Campanella. ar.d I do not tntvs it probsb- —e 
medium ever had.

I am glad to find Mr. H. A. Kersey has given a verv inte-tgib.e 
answer to the question about why tr.e spirits of foreigners speas 
English (,a language they never knew wuea in cue body). I 
sked this question reper.tedly from tue Controls, and the answer 1 £-■ 

was that they conveyed idea# by tho gat. and that they operate-! on. 
he brain of the medium tueir thoughts, which he expressed ;n i s own. 
anguage. There are, however, at times extraordinary phe oxc.a 

attending the language used. It s-ems to me that there m;ts -v> 
power of receptivity in tre brain of tbe medium to o.tch t'.te tot.'-. - » 1 
find when I nave Latin or Greek quotations the Control 
comes and stands leaning over, as I have been told, to bring the un-.- ■ 
within my aura. I have had some s?id messes mace by tue uieu ■ -  - 
■.sing Littn word# and quotations when seated a short d stance tr-- 

me. but which come out quite glibly when ue loans over tue, or 1 - A • 
over him.

I feel much obliged to Mr. Kersov, and so must other c J-un..: »readers, for the explanations given. It is to me refreshing 
reasonable answer given to a reasonable question. It is rather 
to some of the questions asked me formerly by some of rcy 
querists, of which, I am happy to say, I have received but very 
late.

There is one thing I wish to point out. ar.d that is t'.te gri'A 
that would ensue to Spiritualism were parties sitting at s? ■ - 
record t -' r  what is said through the I ns of the meoiaun

.'OCX
rr Ot

* \v. In, ,' ■ • ved a copv of this Prospectus and give it insertion
that our rc i i >rs w ty also have the opportunity of perusing it.—Kt>. M.

twit it convey: 
8  ' r tual.st# "■ .-

V. o 
:.i#»general ti-nour of tue discourse t# all t .t '

ot tne individuality of the C\urrolling spi..,.    i .,
—-even if all was not reduced to print—they might exchange 
with the aid of some of those contrivances for multinlvit'g -  
Yours, Ac. A. I--1-*'
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MATERIALISATION.—MISS WOOD, MEDIUM.
To thn Editor.—Sir,—On Sunday morning, Sept. 14th, a circle was 

hold ns usual at the rooms of thn Spiritual Evidence Society, Weir’s 
Court, Newgate Street, for materialisation. It was so successful, under 
the now test the committee have devised, that a brief statement of facts 
is deemed worthy of reeord. The test consists in the medium (Miss 
Wood) being planed in what is really a cage; it is a light framework of 
wood, covered with muslin, which is tanked most securely from the, out 
side to the wooden framework, and t he whole scoured to I ho floor am 
wall by holts and screws, any and till of which, lie it observed, oan only be 
interfered with from tho outside. There is not the slightest chance of any 
one seated inside being able to liberate himself or herself without either 
rending the muslin covering or breaking tho lightly mode frumowork. 
I  may state that on this occasion tho top of the cage (also of muslin on 
a framework) was securoly bolted down, and this arrangement will con 
tinue on all future occasions when this cabinet is employed. Tho 
cleverest conjurer in tho world under such conditions would bo simply 
helpless.

On tho morning in question, Miss Wood, our medium, entered flu’s 
cage, and took her seat upon tho chair placed inside; the front of the 
cage which forms the door, was firmly screwed up, the curtains enclosing 
the whole were drawn together, and the sitters, numbering some thirty 
persons, waited patiently for the result, employing the time by chatting 
together and singing. Wo sat. thus for probably upwards of an hour,
“ Pooka” joining in the conversation with her pleasantry, and some- 
limes singing for us through the medium ns usual, when a form clad in 
a white robe, opened tho curtains at tho side farthest removed from 
me; quickly closing the curtain again, tho form was lost to our sight 
for a few seconds, only to re-appear whore I  sat at one extreme end of 
tho circle. He, she, or it stepped close up to me, touched me with a 
hand which was somewhat cold, and at my request put an arm around 
my neck for a momont, and (o file} question I put—“ Is it a deceased 
friend of mine?” it signalled “ Yes.” The form then passed more into 
the centre of the circle, and gradually moved to the other end, touching 
the hands of some of the sitters, and Anally retiring behind tho curtains. 
No other form appeared.

At the close of the seance wo found Miss Wood sitting in the cage

{irecisely as we left her at the commencement, not, a screw or a bolt 
oosened, not the slightest tear in tho muslin, nor the slightest displace 

ment of the cage in any way. The test was complete and highly satis 
factory, and it is only simple justice to add that, no matter how rigid 
the tests are that are employed, none of them hinder the production 
through Miss Wood of similar phenomena to that just described.— 
Yours truly,    J. W.

SPIRITUALISM in  LONDON.
Qu e h i.o If a i,r,, 25, G in: a t  Qu e b e c  St r e e t , Ma k v mu io n k  Ho a o .

On iSuiifhiy morning, September J4t.li, a meeting was held in 
Quebec Hull for flic intellectual improvement of Dio members. 'I here 
was a rather small utleiidanco. These meet mgs ought to he more appre 
ciated by the more intellectually inclined members of the Association, 
as they arc really worth niorop ilronago than seems to be b: stowed upon 
them.

In flm overling (at 0.45) a public meeting was held, at which a 
pretty large audience was present. M r.‘Whitley said that as they had 
been unable to get any person to give them a lecture, he would make a 
few remarks. Hu was an earnest inquirer alter truth--an earnest 
believer in the communion between tho two worlds; not only in belief, 
but lie knew it to bo a fact. They then sang the 77th hymn in the 
“ Spiritual Lyre,” after which Mr. Whitley read two chapters from St. 
Matthew’s Gospel. Ho then proceeded to make a few remarks upon 
them. Mr. Hooker, Mr. Wallace, the pioneer medium, and Mr. Jomlin 
also addressed tho meeting. The meeting concluded by the ringing ol a 
hymn.

A public seance was held at the conclusion of the meeting for clair 
voyance and tests, but nothing of a satisfactory nature occurred.

Mas. Brr, r in g 's  Se a n c e s .
On Saturday evening, September 20th, a seance was held in the house 

of Mrs. Billing. There were about seventeen persons present, many of 
whom had C o m o  from distant quarters of’ilio British Isles. The company 
sat together in a horse-shoe circle, with the medium sitting between the 
two extreme ends. The room was then completely darkened. A lady 
present, at the request of the company, sang a hymn, who}] she was ac 
companied by a strange voice, which we were told was that of a spirit. 
Whilo another lady in fiio company was singing, the spirit-voice was 
not only distinctly heard accoraanying, but also another voice whisper 
ing was heard, which one of the sitters recognised.

The spirit-voice of “ Ski’’ soon made himself heard, who conversed 
with the company, and to many in the most cordial terms, giving tests 
to some. Some other phenomena of a such-like nature took place, 
shortly after which the seance concluded. It was staled that the con 
ditions were not good, which accounted for the little phenomena ob 
tained. The little that was obtained gave an idea of what the medium- 
ship of Mrs. Billing was. What would it then be when she had her 
proper conditions ? This is what all mediums require. R. H. M.

MR. THOMAS WALKER’S PROGRESS.
To the Editor.—Dear Sir,—We had the pleasure, last night, of bear 

ing our friend Mr. Walker for the Arst, time after an absence of nearly 
Ave years. Tho subject was, “ The Philosophy of the Human Mind, 
and its Connection with Matter.” The deficiencies and imperfections 
which characterise the different schools of philosophy that havo treated 
upon the subject, wore strikingly pourtrayed ; while the credit was given 
to Spiritualism for furnishing a solution. It was, I  must confess, a 
masterly exposition of tho subject, and was listened to with marked at 
tention, by a tolerably numerous audience. Relevant questions were 
invited after the discourse, a privilege of which a considerable number 
availed themselves, among whom was one connected with the press, who, 
instead of propounding a question, and conforming to the conditions 
imposed at tho commencement of the meeting, said ho had been sent to 
report the lecture, which I  for one did riot believe, “ but owing,” he con 
tinued, “ to my common sense being insulted by the lecturer, I  could not 
proceed.” Poor thing! his “ common sense” must bo very uncom 
mon indeed, to bo “ insulted ” by anything tho lecturer advanced. As, 
however, this modern Ciceronian did not deign to inform us what the 
sentiments were that outraged his “ common sense,” the only conclusion 
to which I  can come is that the insult, arose from the heterodox senti 
ments entertained by tin’s gentleman of the press being made to appear 
ridiculous by t.lio orthodox views of the lecturer. The questions pro 
pounded by several other persons reflected no credit upon their intelli 
gence, whilo the behaviour of others was a positive disgrace to men call 
ing themselves Christians, and proved most conclusively that the 
popular systems of religion had utterly failed in effecting their regenera 
tion.—Yours, &c., E. F o s t e r .

50, Friargate, Preston, Sept. 10th.

To the Editor.—Dear Sir,—On Sunday afternoon and evening, two 
discourses wero delivered by Mr. Thomas Walker, in the Spinner’s In  
stitute, Blackburn. The subject for the afternoon’s discourse was, “ Is 
Immortality a Fact?” and which, I need scarcely say, was well handled, 
rivetting the attention, and at times touching the feelings and eliciting 
tlio sympathies of many in tho audience, which was only small, doubtless 
owing, in a great measure, to the wet weather that prevailed during the 
afternoon.

The evening meeting was well attended by a respectable audience, 
amongst whom were a considerable number of secularists, who were no 
doubt attracted thither by tho subject, “ Atheism Weighed in the Balan 
ces and Found Wanting.” Some warmth of feeling was manifested by 
a few of (lie secularist party, when they wero informed that no com 
ments nor discussion would he permitted ; only questions relevant to 
tho subject of the lecture would be allowed at file close. This discourse 
was delivered in a truly eloquent and masterly style; abounding with 
elaborate arguments, poetic expressions, and soientiAc phraseology; in 
dicating tho control of an intelligent mind of no moan order, and pos 
sessing an extensive knowledge of ancient and modern history, science, 
and philosophy. After file lecture was Anishcd, a number of questions 
wi r< propounded, which were answered in a lucid and satisfactory man- 
to thn majority, and with flic exception of one or two individuals who 
were rather noise in their opposition to the ruling of the chair, the 
men i in ft closed with a cordial vote of thunks to the lecturer and tho 
chairman. Yours for progress. P.

I>l(n kburn, Bcpt. 23rd.

SOCIAL GATHERING AT LAND’S BANK, COCKFIELD, CO.
DURHAM.

Dear Mr. Burns,—On the 31st of August last, the friends at the 
above-named place, joined by others from West Auckland, Auckland 
Park, and neighbourhood, met for the purpose of a social gathering.

At 2 p.m., Mr. Robson opened the meeting by offering up an invoca 
tion, when Mr. Golightly was controlled by bis guides, who give a very 
interesting address on “ Magnetic Healing,” and they said their medium 
was possessed of very strong healing power, which only needed develop 
ing, and he would prove of very great service to the Cause in that direc 
tion. Tho medium, who is well known to you, ia anxious to work for 
humanity’s welfare, and for that purpose wishes it to he known to anyone 
suffering, and his services are at their disposal. He is possessed of an 
extra amount of vital power, and it. is lost in consequence of the lack of 
patients, to whom it would be of great benefit. Sufferers should com 
municate with him.

Miss Summerson and Mr. Lupton, of West Auckland, were also con 
trolled, and delivered splendid addresses, urging their hearers to 
emulate the life of' Christ., which was calculated to bring peace and 
happiness to humanity. Mr. Robson closed (lie afternoon's meeting by 
prayer.

Tea, at, (id. each, was now partaken, and f lic friends took tli°ir places 
for a physical seance; Mr. Brunskill kindly placing himself ia tho 
hands of his guides as medium.

Sam” soon took control, and exhibited bis powers in many direc 
tions—movements of trays, &e., ladies’ head-dresses being taken off, 
hair-pins pulled out, articles thrown about the room, sitters touched, 
tables lifted. The medium’s boots were taken off, and lie was floated 
above the sitters, his head bumping the ceiling, “ Sam” keeping the 
company alive by his witty and mirthful remarks, by speaking through 
a paper t.ubo. Tiius ended a most enjoyable and remarkable seance, 
which will long be remembered by the company present.— Yours 
fraternally, R o b e r t  R o b s o .v .

Land's Bank, Cock field. --------

T h e  “ Conditional Immortality Association ’’ has held a meeting, and 
one of the speakers said, “ It would bo necessary to grapple with Spiri 
tualism, and iio did not know who could do so but. those who believed 
in this body.” We entirely agree with him : no doubt his body of 
believers will “ grapple ’’ with Spiritualism justas well as any other sect, 
if they have minds open to receive the truth. All such succeed in 
grappling with Spiritualism.

L e ic e s te r .—Spiritualism in this town is making groat, though silent, 
progress. Circles are being formed and investigation is taking place 
amongst various classes of religionists and secularists. They are quietly 
trying to ascertain if there is anything in it. Our Society is progressing, 
and tho local mediums are receiving from the spirit-world more and 
more power, so that they are enabled, through God’s blessing, to speak 
to the people of that glorious hereafter that awaits all who try to do 
tho will of their Father who is in heaven. A book club has been 
established, and 23 copies ol 2s. (id. hvmn-book have been subscribed 
and paid for. Whenever Miss E. A. Brown, Mr. Burns, Mr. ,T. J, Morse, 
Mr. 10. W. Wallis, Mr. Harper, or Mr. Mahoney visit, us tlies hall is 
crowded. Wo trust, that the lime will come when those who always 
attend whenever anyone from a distance is with us will also come and 
give a helping hand when our own mediums speak. It that were tho 
case, we should ho enabled to bring Spiritualism in a more effective 
way beioro tho public. However, wo wait in hope, believing that in 
tho cud all will be well.—J. B e n t , Treasurer, Sept. 2‘3,
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MR. MORSK’8  AIM’OIN I'M HINTS.
Oaiumvf. Sued IV, Sept.. 28. Town 11d1. IQvtming, at (1.‘lfJ

Mom1 iy, 21). S mi ’ pfiu*o. lOvmiing, at <8 .
Mbkt iiyii. Wedliu’rtd ty. Oot. 1.
N RWCAMti.k-on Tynk. hViflav, () -f , 3 . Mr. T. M. 1 Irowii’ii Karewoll

Sunday and Monday, O.d. f> C>. Unifil in nit.hlv vih•.t.
Gl ashow. -Out. 12, 13. Ihvkuuooi, () •!.. ID. Dr.iiny, <)ofc. 2ft

Mr. Morse is open for engiigoimintu in nil parts of the Unix. I Kingdom. 
Address all letters lo him nt. Kim-I’rc.) Terraco, UttoXetor It rid, Derby.

MR. E. W. WALLIS'S APPOINTMENTS.
BuAnroun. Howling Spirilii-dist M>-el im; Ro on. Snpt. 28, id 2 .'Id A li. 
SltKrrm.n.—Tiniipcrnnco Hull, I'owhIkvkI Htrost. S )>(.. ‘ill, at 7.30. 
ItoTii r.t: it am , Temperance Hull, Howard Street. Sept. SO, at 7.30.
M Aoci.Ksi-m.it -Oot. 5 end (>.
M i d l a n d  District ( ’ommittoe—Oot. Ill to il, inclusive.
Nor t hampt on. Oct. 2(1. Arrangements ponding 
NkwcvsTi.K. Nov. 16 and 17. G lashow .— Nov, 2.1 anil 24.

Mr. Wallis will accept otlls to deliver Iran as nddrcHScs in all parts of 
he United Kmgdon), nod ullcod open-air meetings and pie-nice, 
pplv, D2, Caroline Street, Nottingham.

N 1CWOA8 TLE-ON-TVNE SPIRITUAL EVIDENCE SOCIETY.
W e ir ’s Co u r t , N k wo a t f i St r e e t .

(President: John Mould. ITon. See. If A. Kersey, 4, Eelington 
Terrace, Jesmond Road.)

Snud., Sept. 28, at 0 It). Tnppir d :oml Addr. as, Mr. W. Wi-stgarth. 
Mond., ,, 29, at. 7 30. do. do. do.

Admission free. A collection to defray expenses.
W e e k l y  Se a n c e s  a n d  M e e t in g s .

S-indav, Seance, 10.10 a.m.—“ Form M anif-stations,” Mies C. E. Wood. 
Tuesday, ,, 8  p.m.—“ Physical Manifestations.’' .,
Wednesday, 7.4.7 p in.— Spiritualis!s’-Improvement, Class. (Divcussion.) 
Thursday. Seance, 8  p.m.—“ Form Manifestations,” Miss C. E. Wood. 
Friday and Saturday, 8  p.m.—Developing Circles for Members and 

Friends (free).
Saturday, 8  p.m.—Trance and Clairvoyance, by Mr. S. Compton, for 

Members (free).
N o t e .—No strangers are admitted without an introduction by a 

member. Spiritualists from a distance arc requested to writo to tbe 
secretary before coming, and arrange for so doing.

Tlie Library of the Society is open every Wednesday evening from 
8 lo 9 p.m. for tbe issue of Books to Members.

GLASGOW ASSOCIATION OF SPIRITUALISTS.
104, T r u n c a t e .

Jas. Walker, Esq., President. Mr. Jas. Coates, Hon. Sec.,
07 Jamaica Street.

The Committee have much pleasure in making the following announce 
ments
Sept. 28, 11.30 a.m. Sunday Morning Leoture, by J. Ooates.

„ „ G.30 p.m. “ Protoplasm,” by Jas. Walker, Esq.

" N ostradam us” (see advertisement) has received offers for his 
crystal, but has been ad vised not to part with it for less than £ 2  2s. 
A d uler would charge double the price.

Ci.AHiAM J unct ion.—A gontloman would be glad to join a circle 
in Ibis neighbourhood ; Sunday evening preferred. Communications 
may be addressed to t.ho Editor of the Medium.

Siiepf iei.d and Rot her ha m.—Mr. E. W. Wallis will visit, ShelTield 
on Sept. 29, and speak in the lower room, Temperance flail, Townhead 
Street, at 7.30. On Sept. 30 he will visit Rotherham, and address a 
meeting in the class-room, under the Temperance Hall. Howard Street, 
at 7.30.

Cardiff.—On Sunday evening, Sept. 28, at 6.30, Mr. J. J. Morse will 
deliver an inspirational discourse in the Town Hall; subject: “ After 
Death, What?” There will also be a meeting on Monday evening, 
Sept, 29, at, 8  o’clock, when Mr. Morse will answer questions from the 
audience and deliver an address if time permits. A collection at the 
close of each meeting, fo defray expenses.

SIX NIGHTS’ DEBATE
BETWEEN

Rev. W. BAITEY and Mr. J. W. MAHONEY,
IN THE ASSEMBLY ROOMS, CONSULT.

Wednesday, Oct. 1, 1879 —Subject: “ That, disembodied spirits do com 
municate with mortals.” Opened and supported by Mr. Mahonpv.

Thursday, Oct. 2.—Subject: Spiritualism wrong in method and falso in 
statement.” Opened and supported by Rev. W. Dailey.

Friday, Oct. 8 ,—Subject: “ That the system of Modern Spiritualism is 
superior to the generally nccep'ed doctrinrB of Christianity.” 
Opened and supported by Mr. Mahoney.

Monday, Oct. 6 .—Subject: “ Spiritualism Anti-Christian in its teaching 
and tendency.” Opened and support'd by Rev. W. Daitey.

Tuesday, Oct. 7.—Subject: “ That man can work out his own redemp 
tion.” Opened and supported by Mr. Mahoney.

Wednesday, Oct. 8 .—Subject: “ Spiritualism materialistic in its teaching 
respecting Ihe nature arid condition of spiritual existence.” Opened 
and supported by Rev. W. Daitey.

Admission—For the whole coursn, reserved seals, 4s.; second do., 2s
For one night, reserved seals, Is.; second do, (hi.; third do., 3d.
Ticket* lor the course may bo h u d  of Mr. W. Todd, Front Street,
Leadgate, or Mr. W. U. Elliott, IVlmorston Disco, Consott.

Doors open at 7 p.m. Cbair to be taken at 7.3'J. Doors closed at 7.47.

RULE8 AND CONDITIONS FOR THE SPIRIT-C IR C LE.
Atmosiuikiiia OonditJonh.—’TIi* phenomena cannot foe siiccm*dully HldtM 

in very vv.inn, null,ry weather. In « xIreinn coDI, vrlisn thunder and lightning nwl 
nilinin'I,ic 11id|,11rLiviift h prevail, when Mm atinOMpliero in voi y inoint, or when Uier* 
h ni•i«-ii min, or hLoimi* of wind. A warm, dry atmosphere \n hunt, am it prcNoiifai 
tlm 11mu111 lu’twren nil extremes, and *gre<-« with tile liaiTnonlouii Male of umu'n 
orguuiwri wlii- li fit proper for the manifestation of spiritual phenomena. A 
subdued light or d.n k m vi InonAHoi the power mid facilitates control.

Local Gundimowh. The rown In which a circle In held for development or 
Invf.lipMtloii Hliould he wet apart for that purpose. Jt should he comfortably 
K'.irmi'd mid vent ilatnd, hut draught* or currents of air should he avoided, 'J'fio*i'j 
p'.i toiii romposing the circle should meet In the room about an hour before the 
Mpm inu-nla coinnimrxi; the samenitter* should attend each lime, and o<:<m \,j  th's 
luii'- pi < <. This maintains the peculiar magnetic conditions ricoermry to the 
lii’odiielion of the phenomena. A developing circle exhaust* power, or uses it up, 

l*u y u u.ooioAr, Conditions. -The phenomena are produced by a vital force 
cm vTul.iii/' from the sitters, which the spirit* use ns a ooniu/jting link between 
Lli'-tiihi:), <• i and ohjects. Certain temperament* give off thin power; other* emit 
an opposite Influence. If  the otrcle 1h com posed of |>er*onH with Hiiitahle leuij/rro- 
tjM*1111, nminfestations will take place roanlly; If the contrary he the ease, much 
p'-r it.vfi.im-e will he iuvx.8«ary to produce result*. If  both kinds of temperament 
arc pret'ni,, they require to he arranged so as to produce harmony in the psychical 
utmonphe.re evolved from them. The physical manifestations especially depend 
up-on U inperament. If a circle doe* not succeed, change* *foould foe made in Ui* 
hitler* till the proper conditions are supplied.

M ental Conditions.—-All forms of rnent'il ereiternent are detrimental to 
success. Those with strong and opposite opinions should not sit together: 
opinionated, dogmatic, and posit! ve people are hotter out of the circle and room, 
forties If:tween whom there are feelings of envy, hat/;, contempt, or other 
inharmonious sentiment, should not ait at the same circle. The vicious and crude 
hould be excluded from all such experiments. The minds of the sitter* should 

ho in a passive rather than an active state, possessed by the love of truth and of 
mankind. One harmonious and fully-developed individual is invaluable in the 
formation of a circle.

Tiik  Cir c l e  should consist of from three to ten persons of both sere0., and 
it round an oval, oblong, or square table. Cane-bottomed chairs or tho;e with 

wooden seats are preferable to stuffed chairs. Mediums and sensatives should 
never sit on stuffed chairs, cushions, or sofas used by other persons, as trie 
influences which accumulate in the cushions often affect the mediums unpleasantly. 
The active and quiet, the fair and dark, the ruddy and pale, male and female, 
should be seated alternately. If there is a medium present, he or she should 
looiipy the end of the table with the back to the north. A mellow mediumiMie 

person should bo placed on each side of the medium, and those most positive 
■ h'liiM boat the opposite corners. No person should be placed behind the 
medium. A circle may represent a horseshoe magnet, with the medium placed 
between the poles.

Co n d u c t  a t  t iik  Cir c l e .—The sitter* should place their hands on the table, 
arid endeavour to make each other feel easy and comfortable. Agreeable con 
versation, singing, reading, or invocation maybe engaged In —anything that will 
tend to harmonise the minds of those present, and unite them in one purpose, is 
in order. By engaging in such exercises the circle may he made very profitable 
apart from the manifestations. Bitters should not desire anything in particular, 
but unite in being pleased to receive that which is best for all. The director of 
the circle should sit opposite the medium, and pu t all questions to the spirit,, and 
keep order. A recorder should take notes of the conditions and proceeding*. 
Manifestations may take place in a few minutes, or the circle may sit many times 
aefore any result occurs. Under these circumstances it is well to change the 
positions of the sitters, or introduce new elements, till success is achieved. When 
the table begins to tilt, or when rape oocnr, do not bo too impatient to get answers 
to questions. When the table can answer questions by giving three tips or raps 
for “ Yes,” and one for “ No,” it may assist in placing the sitters properly. The 
spirits or intelligences which produce the phenomena should be treated with the 
same courtesy and consideration as you would desire for yourselves it you were 
introduced into the company of strangers for their personal benefit. At the same 
time, the sitters should not on any account allow their judgment to be warped or 
their good sense imposed upon by spirits, whatever their professions may be. 
Reason with them kindly, firmly, and considerately.

I n t e r c o u r s e  w it h  Spir it s  is carried on by various means. The simplest is 
three tips of the table or raps for “  Yes,” and one for “ No.” By this means the 
spirits can answer in the affirmative or negative. By calling over the alphabet 
the spirits will rap at the proper letters to constitute a message. Sometime* the 
hand of a sitter is shaken, then a pencil should lie placed in the hand, when the 
spirits may write by it automatically. Other sitters may become entranced, and 
the spirits use the vocal organs of such mediums t/> Bpeak. The spirits 
sometimes impress mediums, while others are clairvoyant, and see the spirits, 
and messages from them written in luminous letters in the atmosphere. Homo- 
times the table and other objects are lifted, moved from place to place, and even 
through closed doors. Patiently and kindly seek for tests of identity from loved 
ones in the spirit-world, and exercise caution respecting spirit* who make extrava 
gant pretensions of any kind.

Be f o r e  proceeding with their investigations, inquirers into Spiritualism 
should correspond with Mr. Bums, Proprietor of the Spiritual Institution, l.% 
Southampton Row, London, W.O., who will gladly forward a packet of publica 
tions and useful information gratis. Stamps should in all cases be enclosed for 
return postage. Deputations of mediums or lecturers may be arranged for to 
▼isit any locality where public meetings or seances can be instituted.

In the Press.—Seventh Edition, cloth, Is.; paper wrapper, GJ.
ILLNESS: ITS CAUSE AND CURE.

Showing how l.o preserve health nnd euro diseases by a safe, scientific, 
pleasant, and efficient means with in the roach of all.

How t o  P r e s e r v e  H e a l t h  is a m atter of no small importance, nor 
is it an Utopian undertaking. Nearly all diseases are proventible, and 
the traction of time and money spent in acquiring the necessary know 
ledge is insignificant compared with tho loss and suffering incurred by 
ill health, doctors, and drugs.

How t o  Cu r e  D is e a s e  N o r ma l l y  is indicated by tho moans re 
quired to preserve health. Such modes ol cure are :—
Sa f e ,—being in accordance with the laws of health, they cannot possible destroy 

the patient or undermine the constitution, as the common practice of ad 
ministering poison does.

S c ie n t if ic . The remedies propounded in this book are based upon the n a t u r e  

of disease, and flu; demand* of the system in respect to regaining the noruml 
condition. Hence dangerous coursi-s of experiments are superseded by a 
certain menus producing tlie desired result. This practical knowledge will 
prove the death-blow to all kinds of medical quackery and malpractice. 

Pl e a s a n t  arc such means and grateful to the diseased condition as food is to t!w 
hungry, drink to the thirsty, or rest to the weary. No disgusting draughts, 
painful operation:;, or enfeebling processes, but tho whole is regenerating and 
restorative.

Ef f ic ie n t  in all cases where cure is possible, is this system. Under it scute 
dis^a-es, small-pox, fevers, diphtheria, bronchitis, rheumatism, &c., and nil 
common ailments lose their virulent character ; and by observing the rules of 
health, laid down, they might be banished from the land, and with them the 
dreaded cholera.

Th e s e  m e a n s  a r e  w it h in  t h e  k e a ph  o f  a l l . TIip j ,non-st in tin; land may 
unitvt-HUimi llm hvM.pu i ami avail Uuurisfflves of its blessings. HuniUry 
associations should be fomu.-d in cadi town, ami missioimrics employed to 
toadi it to those who cannot read and invcstiirate these sinmle nhenoim-nafur 
themselves.

Rond 7 stamps for a sample copy at onco, wliilo you are well, and do 
all you can to spread it amongst your friends. 'They are sold ut a 
reduced prioo in quantities for distribution.

London : J. Buunb, 1C, Southampton Row, W.O.
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BEAIfCES AND M EETINGS IN  LONDON DURING THE WEEK. 
T uesday, S f.p t. 30.—Mrs. P richard 's, 10, Devonshire Street, Queen Square, a t 8 . 
W ednesday, O ct. I . —Mr. W. W allace, 329, Kentish Town Hoad, a t 8 .

Mr. J .  B rain’s Tests and Clairvoyance, 2 0 , Duke Street,Bloom sbury, at, 8

Thubsday, Oct. 2.—Dalston Association of Inquirei s, into Spiritualism , Room?, 
53, Sigdon Road, Ralston Laue, E.

M rs. P richard 's, 1 0 , Devonshire Btreot, Queen Square, a t 3,

BEANCES IN  TH E PROVINCES DURING THE W EEK.
Su n d a y , Se p t . 28. As h t o n -u n d k u -Ly n e , 185, Fleet Street. Meeting at 0 p.m.

BiKMINGUAM, Mr. VV. Perks, 312, Bridge Street tst, near Well oirrct, 
Hockley, at 8.30 for 7, free, for Spiritualists and friends.

B o w l i n g , Spiritualists’ Meeting Room, 2.30 and 0 p.m.
B r i g h t o n , Hail of Science, 3, Church Street, doors olosed 0.80 p.in. 
Ca r d i f f , Spiritual Society, Heathtield House, West Luton Place. Pub 

lic Meeting at 0.30.
D a r l in g t o n , Mr. J. Hodge’s Rooms, Herbalist, High Northgate.

Public Meetings at 10.30 a.m. and 0 p.m.
Gr im s b y , 8. J. Herzberg, No. 7, Corporation Road, at 8.
Gl a s g o w , 104, Trongate, at 0.80 p.m.
Ha l if a x , Spiritual Institution, Uuion Street Yard, at 2.30 and 0,30. 
Ke ig h l e y , 2 p.m. and 6.80 p.m.
Le i c e s t e r , Lecture Room, Silver Street, at 10.30 and 0.30.
Li v e r po o l , Perth Hull, Perth Street, at 1! ami 6.30. Lectures. 
Ma n c h e s t e r , Temperance Un i, iJroavcn a* Street, All Saints, at 2.30, 
Mi d d c e s h r o ', 23, High Duuoombe street, at 2.30 p.m.
Ol o h a m , 100, Uuion Street, at 0.
Os s k t t  Spiritual Institution, Osselt Green (near the G. W. R. Station), 

Lyceum, 10 a.m. and ;! p .m .; Seivioe at 0 p.m.
Se a h a m  Ha r b o u r , at Mr. Fred. Brown's, in the evening.
So w e r by  B r i d g e ,  Spiritualist Progressive Lyceum, Children’s Lyoeum, 

10 a.m. and 2 p.m. Public Meeting, 0.80 p.m.
Mo n d a y , Se p t . 29, Li v e r po o l , Perth Street Hall, at 8. Lecture.
Tu e s d a y , S e p t .  30, S e a h a m  Ha r b o u r , at Mr. Fred. Brown s, in the evening.

Sh e f f ie l d . W. S. Hunters, *7, Wilson Road, vVetl Road, live-ley, at 8. 
We d n e s d a y , Oc t . 1, Bo w l in g , Spiritualists’ Meeting Room, s p m.

Bi r m i n g h a m . Mr, W. Perks, 312. Bridge Street Weev, near Well Street.
for Development at 7.30., for Spiritualists only.

Ca r d if f , Hcathfield House, West Luton Place. Developing Circle, 7.30. 
ILkjkby. Psychological Society, Temperance Hall, Curzon St., at 8 p.m 
Mi i 'DLKs b r o ’, 38, High Duneombe Street, at 7.30.

Th u r s d a y , Oc t . 2, Gb im s b y , at Mr. T. W. Asquiths, 212, Victoria Street 
Soutn, at 8 p.m.

Le ic e s t e r , Lecture Room, Silver Street, at 8, for Development. 
M iddlesbho’, 23, High Buncombe Street, at 7 p.m.
Ne w  Sh i i .d o n , at Mr. John Meneforth’s, St. John’s Road, at 7.

P R O G R E S S IV E  L IB R A R Y  & S P IR IT U A L  IN STITU TIO N , 
15, S o u t h a m p t o n  R o w , L o n d o n ,  W .C.

The w o r k  o f  the Spiritual Institution was n ev e r, c a r r i e d  o n  
m o r e  s u c c e s s f u l l y  a n d  d o i n g  s o  much g o o d  a s  a t  the present 
t i m e .

Ten years o f experience, and the many ups and downs of other 
efforts have shown that the Spiritual Institution alone is on a 
SOUND AND L A ST IN G  B A SIS.

Now th a t the W inter is approaching, it would be well to secure 
the advantages of the P r o g r e s s i v e  L i b r a r y  in every part of the 
country. There are thousands of volumes on the shelves which 
m ight be put to use, for the instruction of Spiritualists, inquirers, 
and friends.

Every subscriber to the funds of the Spiritual Institution is 
entitled to works from the Progressive Library to the full amount 
of the subscription.

Subscribers are urged to send for books and use them  in their 
localities for the furtherance'of tho Cause.

The subscriptions paid to the Spiritual Institution secure two 
objects:

F irst,—The use of unlimited books by the  subscriber.
Secondly,—The subscriptions enable the other work of the 

Institution— most expensive w ork—to be carried on.
Thus, by taking advantage of this arrangement the whole work 

can be done for nothing, as the use of books is given in return for 
subscriptions.

To render tho work of the Spiritual Institution at all endurable 
to those who have to perform it, it  is necessary that at least £500 be 
subscribed yearly. For this, to Country Subscribers, we will allow
1,500 volumes, which may be read by G,000 readers and changed 
monthly,— being in all 18,000 volumes in the year perused by
72,000 readers. Thus the Spiritual Institution, when accepted in 
the manner designed by its projectors in tlm spirit-world, will sur 
pass any other agency lor the diffusion of spiritual knowledge.

If one in ten o f  our readers becomes a guinea subscriber, the 
£500 will be a t once raised, and each of them will have access to 
our splendid collection of Progressive Literature. Address com 
munications to J . BURNS.

15, Southampton How, London, W.C.

Researches in the Phenom ena of Spiritualism.
Hy W il l i a m Cr o o k e s , F.R.S. Sixteen illustrations. Price 5s. ; to 
Depositors, live copies for 10a. fid.

M iracles and Modern Spiritualism . By A l f r e d
R u s s e l l  W a l l a c e , F.R.G.S. 5s. ; to Depositors, six copies for 21». 
London: J. BURNS, 15, Southampton Row, Holborn, W.C.

SI INI) Threohulfpence in stamps to Mark aud Biiley, 27, The 
Drapery Northampton for S l i t  C. ISHAM’S illu s tra te d  amusing 

Broad-iido, with two Challenges. 2,000 sold in two days.

A MOST LEARNED AND INTERESTING  WORK.

O N  T H E  C O N N E C TIO N  OF

CH RISTIANITY w ith  SOLAR W ORSHIP.
T ran sla ted  f r o m  tu b  F r e n c h  or DUPIIJS b y  T. 11. PA RTRID G E.

Neat Wrapper, price. Is.
Co n t e n t s .

Allegorical Nature of the If- brew Script uro*. Opinions of the C um tian 
Fathers. The Story of the Creation is symbolical.

The Hebrew Cosmogony is borrowed from the i ’ereiun.
Persian and Oluistiuu Theology compared.
Origin of Lbo idea of good and evil Debits.
Theology derived from Astronomy.
What the Serpent signifies in 1 biology.
The meaning of liie Virgin Mother and her Child.
Correspondence between Ifgyptim and Roman Myths.
Tho M it brail ie Religion described.
The Blood of tho Limb, iis signification.
Identity of Christ, (torus, and tie  Sun.
A-siimption of the Virgin, wliat.it me.ms. The origin of E:i»tf*r.
l  bo resurrection of Const. I  he dragon and lamb of the Apocali pse.
The lamb a symbol of Christ, \Vhv t
Redemption and Restoration under the Lamb.
Sun Worship in Egvpt—Osiris. Parallels between Osiris and Christ.
1 ho Phoenician idea of Christ. Adonis and Ci.rist compared.
Similarity of tho Gods of Egypt and Greece.
The Phrygian God, Atys. The G d ATy s compared with Christ.
Coincidence of Christianity with Paganism.
Light, (.lie great, Divinity of all Nations.
The Christian Sacraments borrowed from Persia.
The Sympathy of Religions—Christian Redemption an Allegory.
The Spiritual meaning ol ancient mysteries.
Au’hors, Ancient and Modern, noted :—

Archbishop Burnet, Muiiaouide*, Philo, O. igen, Cedrenus, Josephus, 
Beausobre, Clement, Augustine, Z ‘roaster, Strabo, Plutarch, Pooek, 
Abulfedti, Manilius, Gemiuus, Piinv, Hyde, Virgil, Abulferugius, 
Syncellus, Cyril, St. John, Maerobius, Proclus, Eratosthenes, Father 
Petau, Emperor Julian, St. Justin, Tertullian, Porphyry, Coleus, 
Montfaucon, Torre, Kirker, Freret, Abulmazar, Selden, P.c, Roger 
Bacon, Albert the Great, Stoffler, Columella, Ptolemy, Epipbanius, 
Theophaues, Theodore of Gazr, Isidore, St. Jerome, Mnrtianus 
Capella, Pope Adrian, St. Paul, Athanasius, Eusebius, Diodorus, 
Diogenes Laertius, Procopius, Vossius, Saidas. Cheremon, Abm-piiius, 
Sjnesius, Theopkilus, Alhenagoras, Minuiius Felix, Lactamius, Julius 
Firmicus, Herodotus, Arnobius, Pausanias, Ammianus 3Iarce!linus, 
Corsini, Damascius, Yarro, Sallust, Theodoret, Chrysostom: Jews, 
Manicheaus, Essenians, Therapeutic, Rabbis, Persians, Allegcrisfs, 
Christians, Catholics, Assyrians, N i- elites, Magi, Romans, Greeks, 
Neapolitans, Egyptians, Phrygians, Brahmins, Phoenicians, Scythians, 
Bvtkiuians, Arabians, &c.

B u rn s ’s R e p ly  to  T a lm a g e .

SPIRITUALISM, THE BIBLE, AID TABERNACLE PREACHERS.
A Discourse by J. BUUNS, ol the Spiritual Institution, London,

f j \ 4 i v e r e d  a t  Douyhty H a l l , Bedford Row, London, on Sunday Evening,
A  p n l  18, 1675,

[q  rep ly  to a Serm on e n title d  " T h e  R e l i g i o n  c f  G h o s t s ,” b y  th e  Rev. d z  
W i t t  T a l m a g e , D .D ., p reached a t th e  T abernacle, B rooklyn, N ew  Y ork.

P r i c e  T w o p en ce . 13 cop ies, p o s t  f r e e .  Is. 9rf.; 100 cop ies, 10$., c a r r ia g e  e x : r a , 
1,000 cop ies, iJ4, c a r r ia g e  e x tr a .

C O N T E N  T S.
Tbs Religion of Spiritualism Defined.
C h ristian ity  C alum niated  by it--* P riests.
Spiritualism and the Religion of Jesus 

Identical.
The T ransfiguration  of J e s u s ;  W h a t it 

T aught.
The M ateriaM ?ation and Dem ateviaPsa- 

thm  of Je su s  a fte r II*s Crucifixion.
The Pernieab l ty ot M it ter by Matter 

Illustrated l.y Jesus.
T rue N ature o f Je su s’ -mortem  Body.
Vsts o f Id e n tity  given by th e  Arisen 

Jesus.
dodern  Sp*ritualism , a Suppl ruent. of 

the  A posfolic Age.
Ciirisiiau P rayer ; !■> v.’!;o:n Addressed f
Christianity is a •* Religion uf Ghoids.”
ri:»* Preacher's L 'id o .t i  m ol Bible Nar- 

rat i ves.
V!:p Win.*ii of R n-dor Libel led.
flu- N an ativo of -a u l.
Je«- isli I*o p h G s . Piofossioi:sal M ediums.
Vlie Gi»(l; o f tlic Jc .v id i it h.M IL

Fi ineaii ■j. 'C
' w ith  S au l;

Rrxi-is a n Ev il S p :r . t  int*> ! i i 111.
Saul CUt v>ff Irom Ius °pir.d - g  :i te.
Saul ‘s in tor view w ith ihe W oman of

l ’.it dor,
Tlic G n<ninei)es?s of her M cdium ship

P :o v e l.
Jew ish  Ignnraue-* of I ’n ” ’ ' t .b tv .
Til : SpirJL-furin t»f Sam uel ; iii» .Denun 

ciation ol Saul.
Id en tity  « f the sp ir ir  Sjitnuol shown.
Generosity of the W oman £>i E n-dor 

tow ard  » Stud.
Baul's In terv iew  w ith  Sam uel not an 

exac t Type ol Modern Rpii itualism .
Th - K illy  i l ia to 'y o f  M odem  Spiritual- 

ism  Mi.-ivpurs it ted.
A:l ;i:i;v of C hristians and Infidels in 

i*‘ighlin;r a,’; lind Cod.
Th * < <m> j .u i ions oi S p iritu a lism  in 

Troubie.

Mod- vn S p iritu a lism  a p a r t o f th e  Plan
o f Providence,

D enunciations against W itchcraft. Sor 
cery, and N ecrom ancy do no t affect 
Sp iritua lism .

O rig in  of Jew ish  Law , R eligion, and  
Politics in Spirit C om m union.

The Decalogue, th e  fu s t  exam ple  of 
“  D irect \V ritin g .”

Jealousy  o f the  Jew ish  God. 
D egradation of the .Tew sh Popple and 

o f th e ir  S p iritua l Killers.
Jew ish  Law  inapplicable to M odern 

Society.
The D egrading Sacrifices o f the  Jew s ; 

T heir .Necromancy; T heir D isgusting  
D ivination  D enounced, not S p irit 
C om m union.

Perv. rsion and  S im ulation  o f Spiritual 
Phenom ena.

The Preacher's M ince Fie-ety.
Influence of Sp iritua lism  uti B uddy 

Health.
Id m edial Effects of M edium ship . 
Spiritualism  and M arriage.
Failure  • of Modern C hristian ity  to R ' 

genci ate  Society.
Sp iritualism  and Insan ity .
The t«ad:irem-.m Sw ine not M edium s. 
Clairvov auce of B alaam ’** Ass.
Spir tu:ili9 rn in IT »rrnmiy w ith  t!to 

IB ble, as a P rogressive Book.
The Bible ; how t«» b * J ntcrpr*. ted. 
Dogm a!ism  and Pi I It* o f the Priests. 
Contrast, bctvv.cn Jesus and the C lergy. 
SpiritunlB m  too Broad for a  N arrow  

m inded Priesthood.
T h e *4 Rich >»nnaiid La ra r  u s,” a Recog 

n ition of Sp ir.t CoiHinunion.
The '* Latter Days.**
The Blood of A tonem ent, a KeHo cl 

Ancient Fugannm i.
Tlic Efficacy «»f P rayer.
P u rity  o f Soul the  Aim o f Sp iritual! vnv

LONDUX i. ISCUNS, P n o n n E S S IV R  LlBMAUY AXI> SulIilTUAL INSTI7 r 'S '.sr, 
15, Southampton How, Vt’.CJ.
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F O W L E R ’S W O RK S
ON

PH R EN O L O G Y , PHYSIOLOGY, &c.
AMATTVENE8S: or, Esil-s and Remedies of Excessive and

Ferv. r t t d  V.i . With to the i l x t r l& i  aud Single . B y  O. B.
Powler. Price 3d.

LOVE AND PARENTAGE; applied to the Improvement of
Offspring ; ir»c:u : ,Dg irr.j .r’.a:;: Ulr*ucL*ui.» au«1 Biigg^stiOLs to Lo\>:i> ad i tl»« 
M.w’v.v-1, t : r-, n .ii/j  the »tr- i.j --t  t a n i the nwat sucre-1 adI m ineiit/m# 
rt.j,:. as of .up. By O. S. Fc*a lor. Price ft!.

llATRIMOXY j or, PLren 1 gy and Physiology applied to the
; . - . 1 1  of c C uj us : : i. • ; in, . idiLg direct: us lo the
M irri-1 f r livin ;.(?.••• uste.y a:. : happily. By O. 5. F  -w tr. Price 3d.

PHYSIOLOGY, ANIMAL AND MENTAL; applied to the
Pres 3  a;, ! Best, --an n of H ia  th of B ,  iy  an i  M:r. i. J3y O. B. Fowler.
Price Is.

MEMORY AND INTELLECTUAL IMPROVEMENT: applied
to Strlt-fT iucmti n. By O S. Fowler. Price 6d.

HEREDITARY* DESCENT; its Law, and Facta applied to
Hum**: Improvement. By O. 3. Fowler. Price Is.

FAMILIAL LESSONS ON PHYSIOLOGY; designed to aid
Pa re G o b: j l  i Xv-:;.~rs in the Eiucati^n of the Young. By Mrs.
L. X. FvWacr. Pr:re 3d.

LESSONS ON PHRENOLOGY : designed for the use of Chil 
dren and Youth. B r Mrs. L. X. Fowler. Price -4.

INTEMPERANCE'AND TIGHT-LACING; founded on the
Laws of Iafe. aa developed by Phrenology and Physiology. B y 0 .  d B n
Price id .

TOBACCO: its Hist ry. Nature, and Effects on the Body and
Jtiad. By Joel Shew, MiD. Price 3d.

VoL i ,  co n ta in in g  th e  above, n e a tly  b o u n d  in  C lo th , 5s,

“  I desire th e  P u b lic  to becom e better acq u a in ted  w ith toe 
| Life Beyond.”—Jcnoe Ed m o x u h , Spirit-Editor.

yearly Heady, J rice 5*.

THE NEXT WORLD-
B r t h e  SfiaiT-EniTOBt-.;—Mx p c u .k t  F a .i.n i (Co.vrE.-.?.A Ossou), 

Ju n o E  E dm osur.

TEE NATURAL LAWS OF MAN. By J. G. Spurzheim, M.D.
P- r -

MARRIAGE: its History and Ceremonies. By L. N. Fowler. 

FAMILIAR LESSONS ON ASTRONOMY. By Mrs. L. Jf.
F 'iir;er. Price 6d.

SELF iULTURE AND PERFECTION^OF CHARACTER :
le t  : 1 ng * r M2ThTtrr.-r.: :: Y By O. S. Fowler Price Is.

MARRIAGE AND PARENTAGE : or. : : :  Reproductive E1--
n -n -  in Mae 3 3  a LLkUhu to i i s  ele.'atfc-n and Lapj.in-ss. By H. C. Wright. 
Price Is.

TEA AND COFFEE: their Influence on Body and Mind. Bv
Dr. Wii. Am Aicxt Price 3d.

EDUCATION : its Elementary Price:-As, founded on the Na-
ta r e o fH iA . By J. G-. Sparzbeim , M .D. Price 1=.

MATERNITY: or. the Be-.tin? and Nursing of Children : in-
c '.- i .z z  T tm a 'e  E-iucurloE aad Rr- izy. By  0 .  5. F'.wlex. Price Is.

TcL 2. co_ri:~i^g the last eight vrorks. Cloth, neat; 6s. 

London: J. Btroxs, 15, Southampton Row,

PURE SOLIDIFIED CACAO
Is a prepared to o' me fr.it of me Thechro :.a Cacao bv a peculiar nro-
tesi t - -n ith  . • n a t u r a l  . . l  . . . . . .  u n  -.

• -tr. — . . § u b -
THE SUITER OF THE CACAO BEAN,

ao nutritious and promo tire of easy digestion, is oH retained in the 
SOLIDIFIED CACAO, »«1 aa no starch, arrowroot, sugar, far, or 
t'-ier . .

BEI.TO A C0MPA5IC t o

return r<l 
K itS ,

to aid dta-eetib.e by dentate cons-.::. : t-  to whicn the Tariocs 
artieies of commerce known as ” Cocoa,” * Chocolate,” Ac., are heavr 
etaaniM g Bed indigestible.
Tne Manuka trurer D Z r iZ S  Bciente to DETECT ADITLTE2A.. 

T IO N  in  th e  oO L T D IT IE D  CACAO, 
my no process o: viditcr. or abstraction is the beautifnl orodnoe 

of Nature, named by L inns^ Truobroma (fo-jd fit tor Gods,, tampered 
with.

my a method of macnfactare which develop-s ail the properties of tie 
trip.ta. bean, tie article :s presented to tie ccnsmier m a condition of 

perfection. The flavour is exquisite, and ao abundant tnut one 
pound SOLIDIFIED CACaO w;li go fnrtner than m in  times tie 
■:-a n ti:j  o: htw .prired prepmotions.

S O L I D I F I E D  C A C A O
IS A MOST NUTRITIOUS ARTICLE OF DIET,

• . ; ~;h
and .-_ex: sally rupplying a., that gees to m ute up a perfect organism. 
Thu* eat. not be said of le a . Coffee, or any o tte r  art Ala used as a drink.

Solidified Caca-o is not 5 stimulant— dues not excite toe ne.-re; 
or leu : :. ue blotvi. I t d->r; _ : t  .•ssasicn or in tens :y chroni; ailment 
It s  a :.n n  .ds? food of toe n ignen this, and is therefore peeuliariy 
adapted . :_s U see : Intelle-r.'-al W orkers and

PeraotLs of a TTighlv SensiTiTe T e m p e ra m e n t,
It is the beet refreshment bebtr? or a'ter a ling journey or severe 

saentai aitd.sadon, and is invE_abic to invalid*.

TRY IT, AND YOU W IL L  USE NO OTHER,
Price H per It. id Li in indue:: :: 1L  eitn. F uL Im :r-t:i:ii 

b r  i«  prrprr *̂***- Meompasny enA packet By sending for » quantity 
a t  a time ** ” ’ ,i ** 
a y - i ,-es. a 
a tin eaad

“S T R A N G E  V I S I T O R S .”
by siU.SAN G. HORN, CLirvoyante.

Containing the following and Papers by iwliridua;* now
dwelling in Spir.t-L.fe :

England and the Queen. By Prince Albert,
Sketch of Life in the Spirit-World. By Harriet Martlneau. 
Home of Horace Greeley. By Horace Greeley,
Evolution. By Prof.
Immortality. By John Stuart Mill.
Interview with Edwin Forrest.
Metempsychosis. By Lord Lvtton.
Two Christmas Carois. By Charles Dickens.
The Story of the Great King. By Hats Christian Anders;.-.. 
Chateau in the Midst of Roses. *Bv George Sands.
An Opium-eater’s Dream of Heaven. By De Quincey.
Spirit-Flowers. By Fanny Fern.
Statesmanship from a "Spiritual Standpoint. By Secretary

Seward.
The Spirit-Bride. By Mr:. GoskelL
Rich Men of New York : Vanderbilt. By Judge Edmonds. 
Personal Experiences. By George Smith, Assyriologut.
M7  Passage to Spirit-Life. By Abraham Lincoln.
Death by Fire. By Charlotte Cushman.
Reform in Spirit-Life. Bv Charles Kingsiev. Author of Alt'.-. 

D>eke.”
Lone Star ; An Indian Narrative. By Fernimore Cooper.
Art Notes. By Titian.
Leaves from my Journal. By Dr. Livingwone.
Pre-Historic Races of Man. By Herodotus.
Its purpose is to teach tie a  t  truths of 8  writ-fife 1 bW ssed 

in the desire of its Spirit-Editor, It is the work of •- ..frits vrh . .t  
the earth-plane attained to great enlt-n ta : and the-e communi 
cations from th-rtn in spirit-life are wed wortisv of their earthy 
reputation. This book will make a greater stir amongst the intel 
lectual classes than any that nave n tete ie i it.

L tnitn  ■ J. Bcass, 15, Southamivun How. Riiv rr. HT.C.

DO NOT ARGUE WITH SCEPTICS, BUT HAND THEM THE
DIALECTICAL NUMBER OF THE “MEDIUM,”

L SSmTL Y~J& CCEPTICS A M  I M e =XIGA. 1
The cheapest Publication o- Spirirualisn. 16 pages Larue Ft-'.::, price 

If I- showing hew sceptics obtained the phenomena, wru.ru: aid :r:m
" '* X CojHassrrs

1 . E:w to Investigate without “ Medi ums.”
2. Apt .in-men: and Names of tie  Dialectical Committee.
3. Tne General he port of the Committee.
4. I/.e Exterimentai Sub-C:mmitrees: Tnelr Researches, Successes, mi

Failures.
Tne Minutes of the Sub-Committees: a Record tr Eeutrhi:.e 
■Physical and Iatelliaential MarhGstati .ns.

5. Leader: The Ltndt-n Dialectical Society; its Object; its Inv-ti.-v.

7. E:say. :y -- Fhoer.ix 7: Spiritualisaa Militant. the Dlale-ttL&l u_r- 
teriments :. the Conjurers anu their D s.i:. vs.

Part L The Libehous Theory. 1L Science Dish tne ured. HI. Stiri- 
fua.ism is the Opinion Market 

5. Eules for Invest.'a situ Circles.
9. Useful R- - -or I n v - f iu i t : - ; .  a n t  nartlcula-s the Esst-s m

•Mira-oies and Modern Spiritualism," by A. E. Wahace. F.E.G S. 
and o: --Researches in the Phenomena of Sturtr-thsm." bv Wn 
C ro o k es , F .R N .

Price, lid . per copy; post-free 21. For Distribution, Is. ter t::-.n
Ss. per 100.

London: J. Brass, 15, Sou-Lamp ton Bow. W.C.

CUrA, 3#.
LECrrAE? ON ZEE PHILOSOPHY OZ

ilE S lIE R IS I i l  A N D  E L E C T R IC A L  PSY C H O LO G Y
AT.)

Bv L a . Je tt ' Bovvr Dots.

FEauosar os Mssscssrsi: 0-1. Z-t.-oiut--:ry Lecture .n Aninh Lu-
- E ' ■ -  ̂ / .  ■ - t  . It" _E b --
Hamirjm—. J - : tne At .-t.es.

Zsa pHtuos.'OJ-ZT or Zo;:: a :n r  it n —1 . u
I —1. Btaniu l Psychology s its DeftBitko and Importance in Curiar Disc**

. ‘ — 
let-. . '  . . • . ‘
i ' : - - ■ . y .. _ —" . : j'-tu-c -it te'.-.r stt.::: - - : — 1 -
Le'-y Provei • . — ". - . ■. . t c: C.-eurl;:. C A - . 7

I Improfioos—9. Cooaecnoa between the Yotantnry u d  Iacofantuy 5 a m  - 
A- Eiectro-Curapathy the beet MeClcai Syst-m" :a Oeiir, a-: it :h .

• • •.. 1 . • '
| bow to Experiment without an Instructor—12. Genettiogy, c* Homan 8 w 4  

Ft..:s:th. u v C. - oeteo.
London : J. Braxs, 15, S-outhampv.n How W.C.

- 1  I -.-
. = E - xsiiTn—S. rnmu iliBi us*

ts  K it  carriage paid, presenting the nooenaity for
. - . . .  t :  .. ut_:s TYuen try: it

T V :  e g  . . 0 ;  — - 7  M  . . ' "  ■-

out del
A g e n t ;  J ,  B U B JfS , 16, S o u tiia m p to n  B o w  W .C,

B c i E . T S S  A1.7D M e L’IC a L  C l a IB V O Y A N C S .

\ f B .  TOV NS. haring s l -.l v  other Engayemests, re-tu-rs*.? " 
I iH  tixae who Awie baa aarwima as Bus:t
j Diagnosis, make previo us apt-.inLment by .etier. -. a .ov-1
1 l e r r a c e ,  B a m s  b u r y  E o a - i ,  L h n g v o n ,  o r  1 5 ,  S -o u t_ .r n p o t n  h . -*- , W .C.
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J. B U R N S ,
PRACTICAL PHRENOLOGIST,

1 6 ,  S o u t h a m p t o n  R o w , W . C .

Mi1. Burns’s m any engagements rendor i t  neces 
sary th a t visitors make appointm ents in advance.
V r R. B U R N S  gives his Psycho- 
J JL  Organic Delineations on the following te rm s:— 

For a full W ritten Delineation—the rem arks made 
by Mr. Burns being taken down in shorthand, and 
written out v e r b a t im ,  with Chart of the Organs, 21s.

For a Verbal Delineation, and Marked Chart, 
10s. Od.

Verbal Delineation, 6 s.
A Short Verbal Delineation, for children and those 

of lim ited means, 2 s. 6 d.
Mr. Burns m ay be engaged to give Delineations on 

his visits to the country.

ASTROLOGY.
"  Worth its Weight in Gold.”

E VERY adult person living should pur 
chase a t once « YOUR FUTURE FORETOLD.” 

a book of 114 pp. cloth, only 2s. 6 d.
London: J .  B urns, 15, Southampton Row, W .O.; 
E. W. A lle n , 11, Ave Maria Lane, Paternoster Row; 
or post-free of E. Cabael, High St., Watford, Herts, 

Instructions to purchasers gratis.

A s t r o l o g y .  — p r o f e s s o r  w i l -
SON may be Consulted on the Events of Life, at 

103, Caledonian Road, King’s Cross. Personal Con- 
suitatious only. Time of B irth  required. Fee, 2s. 6 d: 
Instructions given. Attendance from 2 till 8  p.m .

A STROLOGICAL CHART.—Send One
XJL Stamp and an addressed (square size) envelope 
stamped for my Astrological Chart. Address — 
Madame S to p fe r, Dorking.

Miss P. K night is no longer agent for M.S.

rpHE SCIENCE OF THE STARS.—
I Are you anxious about Marriage, Business, or 

absent friends, fee . ? Consult S vb il, who will resolve 
your doubts. Fee 2s. 6 d. Nativities, one guinea.— 
54, George Street, St. Jam es Street, Brighton.

C R Y S T A L , Finest Brazilian, of rare
quality, inches in circumference, £3 2 s., or 

offers.—“ Nostradamus,” cave of the Editor.

DAVIDSON’S ABSOLUTE SPECIFIC
REM EDIES.

These Specifics ave prepared from the purest herbs; 
contiin  no mineral, and are, w ith the utmost con 
fidence, recommended as the most speedy and un 
fa il in g  remedies ever yet brought before the public 
for the cu re  and e rad ica tion  of disease. The Cure 
of—
Cholera, Diarrhoea, Dysentery takes from Twenty to 

Thirty Minutes.
Acute Attack of Gout from One to Three Hours. 
Whooping Cough from One to Four Days.
Neuralgia, H alf an-hour to One Hour.
Fevers, Small-pox, Scarlatina, &c., a very few days. C 
Ringworm within Fourteen Days.
Cancer, the acute suffering under control in a Few 

Minutes, the eradication several months.
Recent testimonials and full instructions accompany 

each packet.
P u t up in three sizes of packet, to be had only 

from the Proprietor, P. DAVIDSON, New Mill. 
Forres, Morayshire, N.B., who will send it carriage 
paid upon rem ittance of P.O.O. or Registered Letter 
for 3s., ,5s., 12s , or 24s. P.O.O. payable a t Forres.

D R . N IC H O L S ’

FOOD OF HEALTH
AS

Porridge, B lan cm an ge , P u d d in g s, &c. 
ONE MEAL A DAY w il l  GIVE HEALTH 

TO THOUSANDS 
W h o  a re  now  Buffering from  D yspepsia, C o n  
s tip a tio n , an d  th e ir  a t te n d a n t m aladies.

8d. per lb. packet.

DR. NICHOLS' SANITARY SOAP.
PUREST SOAP MADE.

Sold by Chemists, Grocers, &c.

T H E  ANGLO-AM ERICAN

HAIR-DRESSING SALOON,
481, OXFORD STREET,

Two doors from Museum Street.

MESSRS. A. &  H„ SPAREY,
Proprietors.

Patent American Chairs in use at this Establishment. 
Perfumery and every toilet requisite in stock, and 

Bold a t Co-operative Store prices.

NEW EDITION.

H O W  T O  l i v e  w e l l
ON

S I X P E N C E  A D A Y .
Being an abridgm ent of Dr. T. L. Nichols’s ju s tly  

Celebrated and Vuluuble Work. Oiio  Penny; I jd . 
by post, six copies for sixpence in stamps.

Loudon : J. B u r n s , 15, Southampton Row, W.O.

THE
SPIRITUAL KECOIID,

Published at Chicago weekly,
/CONTAINS in each No. an ORATION

through
MRS. CORA L. V. RICHMOND,

and occasionally one or more i'oems. I t  is supplied 
post free at 8 s. Oil. per nuri. by J.BURNS, 15, Houtli- 
ampton Row, London, W.O.

THE CELEBRATED

“JOHN KINO” NUMBER
OF

THE MEDIUM.
I N turning over our stock, we have come

across a small parcel of this most popular of any 
di cum ent on Spiritualism which has been printed in 
this country. I t contains the portrair of “ John King ’’ 
us sketched by an artist who saw him materialise in 
daylight, and the m atter of which the number con 
sists is of the greatest interest to investigators. Re 
cent investigators of our Cause who have not seen this 
publication would do well to secure a copy. Price Id., 
post free lid .
Medium Office, 15, Southampton Row, Loudon, W.C. 

WORKS UPON
A  U R  ID E N T IT Y  W IT H  ISRAEL.
Y/ By Edw ard Hind. Copies sold
T h e  47 Id e n tif ic a tio n s  .............  (6d.) 180,000
F la s h e s  o f  L ig h t  ........................ (0d.) 70,000
O x fo rd  W ro n g  ........................... (4d.) 35,000
E n g la n d ’s C om in g  G lo rie s  ... (0d.) 30,000
A n g lo -S ax o n  R id d le  .............  (2d.) 25,000

The above, bound together, g ilt edges, bevelled
boards, 2s. Od. ; postage, 4d. extra.

Sold by J. B u r n s ,  15, Southampton Row, W.C.

Q P m frU A L ISM  as a DKSI'RUOTIVE
0  and CONSTRUCTIVE SYSTEM.
A lecture delivered in Douglitv Hail, London, on 
Sunday, Feb. 10, 1879, by J o h n  Tv e h ma n . Price Od. 

London: J. B u r n s , 15, Southampton Row, W.C.

T. M. BROWN TESTIMONIAL.
GUBSCRIPTIONS to the above Fund can
O  be sent to the Hon. Secretary, Mr. <1. J . Morse, 
Elm-Trte Terrace, U ttoxeter Road, Derby.

H a c k n e y  s p i r i t u a l  e v i d e n c e
INSTITUTION, e. Field View Terrace, London 

Fields, E., between Blanchard and Blackstoue Roads. 
Miss Barnes, physical and test medium, gives semces 
every night, a t 8 ; Sundays, 0.30. Fridays, Developing 
Circle, Is. admission ; Spiritualists only, or by intro 
duction. Sunday and Monday, 11 a.m ., 2s. 6 d.— 
C. R. W illia m s , Manager.

AS TU TO R , Companion, or Private
LJL Secretary.—A young gentleman (34), highly 
educated, trained, and certificated teacher, with lirsc- 
class testimonials, desires office as above; in a Spiri 
tualist's family if possible. Is Inspirational, Healer, 
anil a Mesmerist. Salary a secondary consideration. 
Address—G., care of Mr. J .  Burns, 15, Southampton 
Row, Holborn.

OOtlOOL HOME for the Daughters of
0  Spiritualists.— A Lady accustomed to Tuition 
receives a few pupils to educate w ith her own 
daughters. Terms moderate and inclusive. Vacancy
for lady boarder.—Madam Y----- , 1, Langdale Villas,
Orescent Road, Ramsgate.

F F U SE D A L E , T ailoii, See. Speci-
• alities in Scotch and West of England Tweeds. 

Trousers, 18s. Suits for special occasions made in 
12 hours. Office, Seaside, and Tourists’ Suits from 
Two Guineas.—8 . Southampton Row, London, W.C., 
4 doors from Holborn.

Mr s . j o s e p h ^ a s h m a n ’s  e m b r o -
OATION tor the cure of Bronchitis, Sore 

Throats, Rheumatism, Sprains, Bruises, Stiff Joints, 
general Debility, Ac., Ac.—2 s. '.hi. per bottle.
14, Sussex Place, Cornwall Gardens, Kensington, W .

BAZAAR AT NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE.
rpiIE Bazaar in aid of the effort to obtain 

II a lecture room and premises in this town more 
worthy of our beloved Cause, will be held in the 
Rooms of tile Newcastle Spiritual Evidence Society, 
on Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday. Oct. 23. 29, 
and 30. Contributions towards the same, either in 
money or kind, will be most thankfully received by 
the ladies who have the management of the same. 
Address—care of Mr. H. A. Kersey, Sec., 4, Islington 
Terrace, Josmond Road, Nevvcastie-ou.’l'yne.

MR. 0. E, WILLIAMS, 01, Lamb’s G'oc
tluit Street, W.O. At home daily f r o m  12 Ml! 6  

On Thursday and Saturday evening# Iron) 8  o’clock 
for Reception of Friends. Address as above.

NOTICE TO FRIENDS.

MRS. OLIVE’S SEANCES IN LONDON
suspended Ib ru slio it time. Letters as ueuul 

to 15, Ainger Terrace, Chalk Farm , N.VV,

jTR. FRANK HERNE, 16, Thorn ham
lL  Grove, btratinrd, E. Private B<ifiCi:»aUe;uled 
Mr. and Mrs Herne receive Spiritualists every 

Wednesday, idso the first Biunluy in each mouth, at 
8  p.m. Trains from Liverpool Street, Address as 
above.

MR. J. W. FLETCHER,
2 2 , Gordon Street, Gordon Square, W.O,

At borne every day e x c e p t  Sunday.
S u n d a y  E ven in gs at S te in w a y  H all,

Lower Seymour direct, 
a t 7 o’clock.

ME. J. J. MOUSE,
I n s p i r a t i o n a l  T r a n c e  S p e a k e r

AND PKACT1CAL PlIRLNOLOGIS'r,
Elm  Tree Terrace, Uttoxeter  

Road, Derby.
Agent for all kinds o f Spiritual Literature. 

■jlTRS, WOODFORDE, Developing and
ILL Healing Medium. Any form of niediumsbip 
ueveloptd. Ladies and children healed by Mesmer 
ism. Terms according to circumstances. Dai s and 
hours of business—Mondays, Wednesdays, Thurs 
days, and Saturdays, from i p.m. to 5 p.m . 90, Great 
Russell Street, Bloomsbury, W.C.

MRS. GEORGE NOKES has made
arrangements with MRS. FOX-KANE, widow 

ot Dr. Kane, to give a seance every Thursday, a t 8  
p in , a t No. 2, Scarsdalc Villas, Kensington. Terms, 
os. each sitter.

A SEANCE for CLAIRVOYANCE and
r \  TRANCE at Mrs. PRICHAKD’B, 10, Devon 
shire Street. Queen Square, W.C., Thursdays g t 8 p.ro.

TITR. E. W. WALLIS, In s pi r a t i o n a l
ILL Speaker. For terms and dates apply—92, 
Caroline Street, Nottingham.

11/TISS M. A. IIO U G n T O X . Medical
It I Clairvoyanle and Healing Medium. Exam ina 

tions a ta  distance by luck of hair. Paralysis, Sciatica, 
and Rheumatism, specialities. At home from 12 till 
5 p.m. Patients treated a t their homes when desired. 
—99, Park Street, Grosvenor Square, W.

MRS. A. KIMBALL,
SPIRITUAL MEDIUM,

Will give Seances iu families under the guidance of 
her own and the guardian angels of each home, and 
aid all mediative souls in tile unfolding of these our 
best and highest gifts. Will teach the Spiritual 
Philosophy in family groups, or to societies iu or 
near the City.

Receives daily , a t 
2G, MONTAGUE ST., RUSSELL SQ., 

from 10 until 3.

/CLAIRVOYANT SITTINGS are given
V.J by “ Da is k v ’s ” Me d iu m , by appointment only. 
Apply a t 15, Southampton Row, London, W.C.
A social Sitting every Friday evening, at 3 o'clock.

HEALING BY LAYING ON OF HANDS.

DR. JAMES MACK,
23, Upper Baker St., Regent’s Park. 

At Home from 10 to 5.
N.B.—Magnetised Fabric for the alleviation or cure 

of Disease, 5s. per packet, 2s. 3d. renewal.

JOSEPH ASHMAN,
Psychopathic Healer,

14, Sussex Place, Cornwall Gardens, Kensing 
ton, W.

Tuesdays and Thursdays from 11 a.m, to 5 p.m.

ATI TAL 1IUM  A N M AG N E T I S M,
\  Nature’s Chief Restorer of Iinpared Vitality. 

D . Y o u n g  i :r , KM, E  us ton Road, opposite St. Pancras 
Church, Mondays and Thursdays, from 2 till 3, or at 
patient's own residence; any form of mediumsliip 
developed. Mesmerism and Healing ta u g h t: written 
instructions, with anointing oil for home use or self- 
treatment. Address all letters—1, Sandy Hill, Wool 
wich. Stamped-directed envelope for reply.

I n  P a p e r  W r a p p e r s , 2 s . C lo th  B o a r d s , 3«.

L IFE  BEYOND THE GRAVE,
DESCRIBED BY A SPIRIT, THROUGH A WRITING MEDIUM.

This Volume contains pen and ink Pictures of the Conditions of Life after Physical Dissolution, the perusual of which will 
answer hundreds of questions continually cropping up in the mind of the student of Spiritualism.

LONDON; J. BURNS, 15, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, W.C.
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Just Published, Handsome Cloth, 104 Page3, price 2s. 0d.

C A R E E R  O F  R E L I G I O U S  I D E A S ;
THEIR ULTIMATE—THE RELIGION OF SCIENCE.

B y  H U D S O N  T U T T L E .
AUTHOR OP

••Or ig in  a n d  An t iq u it y  o p Ma n ,” “ Ca r e e r  o p t iie  God I d e a ,” "C a r e e r  o p t h e  CnnisT I d ea ,” “ Ar c a n a  o f  Na t u r e ,” &c., &o.

This most reeont work of the Author is equal to his American editions, which sell at 5s. It is offered as a P r e m i u m  Vo l u me  with 
Human Nature for May for Is. Od. Scud 2s. 2d. in stamps, and have Human Nature and the “ Career of Religious Ideas” post free in 
re tu rn .

CO N TEN TS:
Religion and Science. First Eoligious Proposition—Dopondent Propositions—Results. First Scientific Proposition—Dependent

Propositions—Results.
Ohapter I :  I n t r o d u c to r y —The Power of Religion—WTint is Religion? 

Answer of the Persian, the Chinese, Moslem, Jew, Hindoo, Christian, Mother 
Church, Protestant—What is the Church?— Gospel Religion—The Authority of 
the Church Defined— The Church and Education—Knowledge the true Saviour.

Chapter II: W h a t is R ki-igion?— The First Germ of Religion—Man’s Primi 
tive State—Dawn of the Religious Idea—The Savage lias no Religion—Religion, 
its Ultimate Analysis.

Chapter III: H is to r ic a l  R eview ; F e tish ism —Universality of Fetishism— 
It is the Cradle of Theology—Worship of Rocks, Trees, Streams, &c.—Christianity 
is full of Fetishism—The Jews were Fetish Worshippers—Moral Influence of 
Fetishism—Fetishism evolves Polytheism.

Chapter IV: H is to r ic a l  R eview  ; P o ly th e ism —Early Anthropomorphism— 
Origin of Polytheism—Ignorance the Paradise of Priestcraft—Influence of Priest 
craft on Progress—Morality of Polytheism—Religious Influence of Polytheism— 
{Sacrifice and Worship of Polytheism—Dualism and Pantheism—The Origin of 
fiatan.

Chapter V: H is to r ic a l  R eview ; M onotheism —Character and Tendencies ot 
Judaism — Moral Influence of Monotheism — Monotheism a Development of 
Fetishism—Human Sacrifice and Object Worship—The Nightmare of Religion— 
Human Ideas of God—Persecutions by Christians—Christian Fanaticism and 
Cruelty—Civilisation Repressed bjr Christianity.

Chapter V I: V a lu e  o f  t h e  O ld  and Hew T es tam en ts  and S acred  Books as 
A u th o r i t ie s —Antiquity of the Bible—Lost Jewish Scriptures—Origin of the 
Apostolic Records—Transmission and Translation of the Bible—Numberless 
versions of the Bible—Genuineness of the Bible—The Right of Private Judgment.

Chapter V II: M an's M o ra l  P ro g re s s  D ep en d en t on h is  I n t e l l e c t u a l  
G ro w th —Illogical Position of Protestantism—War between Science and the 
Bible—Ethics are Independent of Revelation—The Bible an Imperfect Moral

Code—The Same is true of other Sacred Books—Futility  of Missionary Efforts— 
Growth Required, not Conversion—Religion Organically Opposed to Progress— 
Influence of Christianity on Learning—A Thousand Years of Mental Darkness— 
Christianity and Human Liberty.

Chapter V III: Th e  Gr e a t  Th e o l o g ic a l  P r o b l e m s ; Th e  Or ig in  o f  Ev il , 
t h e  Na t u r e  o f  Go d , a n d  t h e  F u t u r e  St a t e —Evil is Imperfection—Various 
Conceptions of Evil—It can only be Overcome by Growth—Various Ideas of Gocl 
—The Vanity of Theological Speculation—Early Ideas of Immortality—Biblical 
Ideas of Im m ortality—Im m ortality a part of Nature’s Plan—The Future Life a 
Scientific, not a Religious Question.

Chapter IX : Ma n ’s  Fa l l , a n d  t h e  Ch r is t ia n  Sc h e m e  f o r  i i i s  Re d e mpt io n  
—Popularly viewed. Creation is a Gigantic Failure— Christian Views of Salvation 
—Cramping Tendency of Christian Doctrines—The Vast Antiquity of Man—Did 
Man ever Fall ?

Chapter X : Ma n 's  P o s i t io n ; F a t e , F r e e -Wil l , F r e e  Ag e n c y , Ne c e s s it y , 
Re s po n s ib i l i t y —Man and his Circumstances—The Doctrine of Necessity—Man's 
Free Agency—Man’s Responsibility—Morality Dependent on Physical Conditions 
—The Individual is Accountable to Law.

Chapter X I : Du t ie s  a n d  Ob l ig a t io n s  o f  Ma n  t o  Go d  a n d  t o  H im s e l f — 
Man can do nothing for God—To serve God is to obey Law—Man acts for his own 
sake, not God’s—The Nature and Efficacy of Prayer—Respective Merits of Faith 
and Knowledge—Intelligent Action is True Religion—True Holiness is Obedience 
to Law.

Chapter X II: Th e  Ul t im a t e  o f  R e l ig io u s  I d e a s —Society is at presents 
system of Organised Hypocrisy—Religious Observances will be Superseded— 
Final Conflict of Reason versus Superstition—The Ultimate Triumph of Know 
ledge.

LONDON: J . BURN8 . 15. SOUTHAMPTON ROW, W.C.

Just published, 78 pages ̂ Handsome Cover, price 6d. ; Highly 
Ornamented Cloth, with Photograph of Author, Is. 6c/.

A NEW YEARS STORY, FOUNDED ON FACT.

B y  C H A N D O S  L E I G H  H U N T .
This thrilling story introduces in an effective way a number of

PROGRESSIVE TOPICS:
Spiritual Causes of In tem perance; Evils of D rug Medi 

cation; Advantages of the Hygienic System ;
Merits of Som nam bulism , Clairvoyance, 

Mesmerism, M edium ship, &c.

S Y N O P S IS .
Opulence and Respectability Reduced to Penury and

Disgrace through Dr inic : Novel Explanation of vicious conduct
How Fashionable Medicine wars against the Life and

Comfort of the Afflicted : Suggestions for Medical Reform.
Margaret, a Heroic Daughter, and her devoted Student-

Lover : Characters wort hy of Imitation by all Young People.
The Fashionable Doctor endeavours to arraign the Stu 

dent for Malpractice, and makes love to his Betrothed. 
Psychopathic Healing Lesson given in a well-known 

London Progressive Book-shop by a well-known Healer.
The Hygienic System restores in cases where the Doctor

said there wa3 no hope : Lessons which all should learn.
The Spirit of the Suicide that obsesses the Drunkard is

removed through tho exercise of Mediumship.
The Clairvoyant Margaret, who was forced to marry the

Doctor, is led by Spirits to the Doctor’s Wife, who still live3.
The Triumph of Somnambulism. The Comforts and

Uses of Spirit-Communion.
Causes of Intemperance Removed. A True Medical

System introduced.
Justice and Happiness meted out to all.

In  Ornamented Cloth, 450 pp., with Author's Photograph, os. 
The Arcana of S piritualism : a  Manual of Spiritual Science

and Philosophy. By HUDSON TUTl'LE.
“ His book is one which all Spiritualists may read with advantage.”—• 

“ M. A. (Oxon.) ” “ All of it is well worth perusal.”—Judge Edmonds.
LONDON: JAMES BURNS, 15,

THE ^HILDREN’S PROGRESSIVE LYCEUM,
A MANUAL,

With Directions for the organisation and management of Sunday-schools, 
adapted to the bodies and mi’ds of the Young, and containing Rules, 
Method-’, Exercises, Marches, Le-'sons, Questions and Answers, Invoca 
tions Silver Chain Recitations, Hymns and Songs, original and selected. 

By ANDREW JACKSON DAMS.
Part I., price 2d.

London : J. Burns, 15, Southampton Row, Holborn, W.C.

A COMPLETE HAND-BOOK t o  SPIRIT-MATERIALISATION.
J u s t  P u b lish e d , in  N e a t W ra p p e r, 64 p p .,  P rice  6 d .,

MISS WOOD IN  DERBYSHIRE:
A SERIES OP EXPERIMENTAL SEANCES 

DEMONSTRATING THE FACC THAT SPIRITS CAN APPEAR 
IN THE PHYSICAL FORM.

REPORTED BY W. P. ADSHEAD, BELPER.
I l l u s t r a t e d  w it h  P o r t r a it , P l a n s , a n d  E t c h in g s , 

a l s o

AN ACCOUNT OF MISS WOOD'S EARLY MEDIUMSHIP.
By M r s . M o u l d  a n d  T. P. B a u ic a s , F.G.S.

c o n t e n t s .
I n t r o d u c t io n  :--Tha Proper Use of Mediums—The Responsibility 

rests on the Circle—The First Money that Miss Wood received 
for any Seance—A Deceased Wife Materialises, Recognised by her 
Husband—Miss Wood: Personal Facts by T. P. Barkas, F.G.S.

Miss W o o d  in  D e r b y s h ir e , b y  W. P. A d s iie a d  :
The Great Yaluo of Test Conditions.
Cage in which Medium was placed (with Illustration).
The Spirit-Form Appears—The Cage Test Tried.
A Deceased Wife Recognised—The Cage Test Succeeds.
M:83 Wood Screwed up in the Cage—A Spiritual Sanctuary. 
Powerful Tea-Table Manifestations.
The Medium Dresses in Dark Clothing—Seance at Mrs. Ford's. 
The Medium Fastened by tho Neck with a Collar.
Influence of a Drunken Man on the Medium.
Tbo Medium Screwed up in the Cage, vet Spirits appear.
Spirits Scratch the Film of Photograph (with Illustration). 
Sceptical Theories at Fault—Rev. H. R. ITaweis on Spiritualism. 
Materialisation with the Medium in tho Circle.
The Spirit-Form grows up to Full Stature before their eyes, and 

melts away.
Tbo Spirit cuts off a portion of his Whisker.
Paraffin Moulds of Spirit’s Feet (with Illustrations).
Tho Spirit Shaking Hands and Speaking to tho Sitters.
“ Of Mies Wood as a Medium, I cannot speak too highly.”

F a c t s  pr o m t h e  H is t o r y  o p M is s  W o o d ’s  D e v e l o pm e n t  a s  a  Med iu m, 
b y  M r s . M o u l d , N e w c a s t l e -o n -T y n e  :—First Attempts at Ma 
terialisation, 1873—Objects Carried by the Spirits—Photographing 
the Materialised Spirit-Form—Tho Solidity of the Spirit Form 
Tested—Two Forms and tho Medium visible at same time.

R u l e s  f o r  t i ie  Sp i r i t -Cir c l e .

SOUTHAMPTON ROW, W.C.

TZEGgl T H E O S O P H I S T ,
A M o n t h l y  J o u r n a l ,

Devoted to Science, Oriental Philosophy, History, Psychology, Literature,
and Art.

Conducted by II. P. B la v a t s k y .
Pub'ished at 108, Girgaum Back Road, Bombay.

Subscription, £1 per annum, post free. Post-office orders to “ Tim 
Proprietors ef the T h h o s o p i iis t ,” at the above address.

London : Printed and Published by JAMES BURNS 15, Southampton Row, Holboru, W.O,


